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Osage youth win big at Oklahoma
Native American Youth Language Fair
Tara Madden
Osage News
Students and their families
woke up extra early on April 6
and 7 to make the yearly trip
to compete in the 13th annual
Oklahoma Native American
Youth Language Fair in Norman on April 2.
Held every year at the Sam
Noble Museum of Natural History at the University of Oklahoma, students demonstrate
their indigenous language
skills in several categories throughout the two-day
competition.
Categories include individual spoken word; group spoken
word, singing, poetry, poster
art contest, book and literature, film, cartoon, comic book
and an advocacy essay.
“I am extremely proud of my
kids, they loved the song when
I first sang it to them. We practiced every week in class and
I sent the words home with
them to practice,” said Addie
Hudgins, Osage language instructor. “The first few weeks,
I had parents telling me about
their kids singing in the car or
in the shower at home.”
Hudgins said the song the
students learned was one her
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Darren Black Bear and Jason Pickel signed their marriage license in
2013 through the Cheyenne Arapaho Tribes.

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Osage language students from Pawhuska and Grayhorse lead the procession of Osage students into the Oklahoma Native American Youth
Language Fair in Norman on April 6.

grandmother used to sing to
her when she was little.
“The beginning of the song
‘Little boy, little girl’ was of the
song my grandma used to sing
when I was little,” she said. “I
couldn’t remember the rest of
the words so I made up some to
go with what we were learning
in class.”
The competition draws in
more than 600 participants
from across Oklahoma as well
as neighboring states, and

more than 20 Native American
Languages.
“Since January, the children
worked hard preparing their
Language Fair projects e.g.
poster, comic, book, movie, and
practicing their spoken language performances. I want all
of them to be proud because,
[in Osage] ‘The children did
their best.’ and that is all I
ask them to do,” said Cameron

Osage Congress to
consider legislation to
allow same-sex marriage
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Osage Nation Congresswoman Shannon Edwards filed
legislation on April 17 that will amend the Nation’s current statute on marriage, changing the language that
specifies marriage is between a man and a woman.
“I believe marriage is a moral commitment which is unrelated to whether one gets a companion pass on an airplane, a tax break, or can inherit from a long time partner
without a monetary penalty,” Edwards said. “I think some
See Same-Sex Marriage
—Continued on Page 4

See Language
—Continued on Page 8

Harold Bigheart Smalley American
Legion Post 198 had Osage beginnings
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

Osage Nation Attorney General Holli Wells (far end of table) meets with
the ON Congressional governmental operations committee regarding a
supplemental appropriation bill for her office on April 16. Wells, a former
Oklahoma state judge, was confirmed by the Congress unanimously during the 2015 Hun-Kah Session.

ON Congress unanimously
confirms Holli Wells as
next Attorney General
Benny Polacca
Osage News
Holli Wells is the Osage Nation’s second Attorney General
after receiving a unanimous
confirmation vote from the
Fourth Osage Nation Congress.

After no Congressional discussion on the AG appointment
by Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear, the Congress
voted to confirm Wells on April
9. Wells, a former Oklahoma
state judge and environmental
See Attorney General
—Continued on Page 5

Harold
Bigheart
Smalley was the first U.S. sailor
killed in the Battle of Java
Sea, 1944, on Midway Island
in WWII. He grew up in California but his people were
Osages from Barnsdall, Okla.
Not many people still know he
was directly descended from
Chief James Bigheart, said
Vietnam Veteran John Henry
Mashunkashey.
“When the post was formed
his name was selected. The
American Legion has to have
names, his name got voted in
as Post 198, that’s how that
started,” Mashunkashey said.
The 35 charter members
of the Harold Bigheart Smalley American Legion Post 198,
mostly Osage veterans, formed
the post in 1962, according to
their charter that hangs on
the wall of the Legion Room
in the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center. At the time Post 198
was formed, there were two
Legion Posts in Pawhuska,
Mashunkashey said. There
was Post 197 and Post 198.
Post 197 was for white veterans, and Post 198 was for
black veterans. The Native
American veterans belonged
to Post 197 but the non-Native
veterans felt the Native American veterans would be better
off having their own post since
there were so many Osage cultural events they attended and
helped with, Mashunkashey
said.
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Harold Bigheart Smalley was the first U.S. sailor killed in the Battle of Java
Sea, 1944, on Midway Island in WWII and was selected as the name of
American Legion Post 198 in 1962. The photo hangs outside the Legion
Room in the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center.

Post 198 didn’t have many
members and one of their veterans offered the Post 198 to
the Native American veterans
and they took it, incorporating

the black veterans into their
fold, Mashunkashey said.
They began their meetings
See Post 198
—Continued on Page 4
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Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center begins
work on Endangered Song Project
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center director, Vann Bighorse,
Sherman Bold Warrior and
Osage language instructor
Cameron Pratt are on a mission: to save the meaning and
history of Osage individual
songs.
Osage Individual Songs are
sung on Sundays of the three
In-Lon-Schka dances. Each
song pertains to an individual
and has a story. Most of the
individuals who have songs
on Sundays are no longer living; however, a few Osages remain who still have individual
songs. Many say the most important day of In-Lon-Schka is
Sunday.
“For the past five years I’ve
envisioned this project and
since Chief Standing Bear has
been in office he’s encouraged
our culture and he’s in support of this project. I’m grateful for that and we also went
through the Elders Committee
and they’re on board and have
their blessing as well,” Bighorse said. “I feel good about
that, our elders feel it’s worthwhile to save as well.”
Since Ponca singers in the
Ponca language composed
a majority of the individual
songs, Bighorse has enlisted
Bold Warrior to help translate
the songs and learn the history
behind them.
For example, a song that’s
sung on Saturday nights at
In-Lon-Schka commonly called
“the whistle song,” Bold Warrior said his father told him the
story behind it. Bold Warrior
said his father Sylvester, who
composed individual songs for
the In-Lon-Schka, learned the
meaning of the song from his
grandpa Fast Horse.

The story is a Ponca warrior
was on the look out for a Sioux
war party who was led by a notorious leader who hated Poncas, he said. When that warrior
saw the Sioux war party coming he ran down from his post
and yelled as loud as he could,
for as long as he could, then
blew his whistle. The Poncas
won the battle.
“And so this song it talks
about ‘from the top of the hill
he came down and he yelled,
he blew his whistle,’ so the story is from that time, from the
killing of that Sioux leader,”
Bold Warrior said. “Because
grandpa Fast Horse was there,
he was in on that fight and he
told my father the story of that
song.”
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear said he is very
excited about the project because he wants the knowledge
of the songs and their meaning
to be passed down to younger
generations as they carry on
the In-Lon-Schka. He said this
is the last chance to preserve
these stories and histories and
after this project is over, he
wants Bighorse to begin work
on translating old recordings
the Smithsonian Institution
has on wax cylinder.
“If we don’t know what these
songs mean then we don’t understand what we’re doing,”
Standing Bear said. “It’s God’s
gift to us, we’re required to
take care of it.”
Osage lady singer Julia
Lookout, daughter of the late
Osage singer Morris Lookout,
said her father researched and
translated all of the Grayhorse
District’s individual songs and
also worked on translating
Hominy and Pawhuska’s individual songs. She said she has
copies of his work and recordings at her home and so does

the University of Tulsa Library and Osage singer Scott
George. She’s been singing for
more than 30 years at In-LonSchka.
Bighorse said the project
will be ongoing and it will take
time to identify who wrote the
songs, translate the songs,
write down the history, and
how the song came to be in the
In-Lon-Schka. He said it’s already too late for some songs
because once they’ve stopped
being sung and there’s no
written record or anyone to
remember them, they’re lost.
Such is the case for songs that
were sung at Osage Days for
Governor Joe, Black Dog, and
a member of the McCarthy
family.
“That’s what really concerns
me, those types of songs. Once
you quit singing them they’re
pretty much lost so it would be
nice to have them archived and
translated where we’ll have
them,” Bighorse said. “We also
have the veterans songs that
go with Grayhorse War Mothers, Hominy War Mothers and
Pawhuska American Legion
Post 198, so we have over 100
individual songs that belong
with the Osage people.”
When they’re finished, the
information they put together
will be stored at the cultural
center’s library for all to see,
read and research and the Nation’s Archives department.
“It means more, the words
in the song, it means more
to you when you know what
they’re saying,” Bighorse said.
“And then they pass it on down
to these children, and then
they’re going to know and it
will always be alive and it will
be there for our people.”

Standing Bear plans to ‘change the game’
for oil production in Osage County
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear is taking an
Osage delegation to the Southern Ute Tribe and the Jicarilla
Apache Nation to study how
they developed their oil fields
and mineral estates.
“Over 20 years ago they
[Southern Ute] started in a
leadership role and put the
Bureau of Indian Affairs in a
support role. They did not follow the BIA, they changed the
game,” Standing Bear said.
“And today, that tribe produces its own oil and invests in
offshore drilling in Louisiana.”
Arguably one of the most
successful tribes in the country, Standing Bear is taking
his Chief of Staff Jason Zaun,
Advisor John Williams, Osage
Nation Energy Services, LLC,
Chairwoman Jill Jones and
Speaker Maria Whitehorn to
Ignacio, Colo., to meet with
Southern Ute leadership. Following the Southern Ute the
delegation will travel to Dulce,
N.M. to meet with the Jicarilla
Apache, who also have a large
mineral estate.
“We believe that these two
tribes have been a good example from everything we’ve
heard and we are going to build
our leadership from the Nation
side through the ONES, LLC,”
he said. “Then we are going to
ask them [ONES] to approach
our Minerals Council to change
the game. That is the plan.”
Standing Bear said the
Osage Constitution prevents
him from bypassing the Osage
Minerals Council on leases
and operating agreements but
he hopes they will be on board
with developing the mineral

estate and putting the BIA in
a support role, he said.
To date, since he was elected chief, he said he has never
received communication from
the OMC.

Environmental Assessments
In August of 2014, Osage
Agency Superintendent Robin
Phillips changed the game for
Osage County oil producers
big and small when she issued
a letter requiring an Environmental Assessment before
drilling can occur. Since that
time oil production in Osage
County has come to a halt and
put many small producers and
their employees out of business, said Rob Lyons, Osage
Producers Association president.
Lyons feels the EA requirement was a knee-jerk reaction
by Phillips in response to a
lawsuit filed by Osage shareholder Martha Donelson and
John Friend. Donelson sued 28
oil producers and the BIA for
not following the National Environmental Policy Act passed
in 1969. He said producers
have followed the EA process
in the past but Donelson’s lawsuit claims that due to new
technology and new regulations every EA done since 1979
is null and void and the BIA
was issuing permits that do
not comply with NEPA.
He said since Phillips’ EA
letter went out last year there
has only been 24 wells drilled,
versus in 2012 more than 300
wells were drilled.
“The 1906 allotment Congress deeded, basically created
the Osage Minerals Estate,
very unique, no other entity
like that in the United States.
In 1929, there was an amendment that compelled the BIA

to market the estate on behalf
of the shareholders,” Lyons
said. “In my opinion as a producer, the BIA is in violation of
their fiduciary duties as stipulated in that 1929 amendment.
Tell me how they’re marketing
the estate when production in
the county has been shut down
for a year, how is that marketing the estate?”
Lyons and other producers
feel the EA requirement is
too expensive and onerous for
small producers and only big
producers with deep pockets
will be able to afford the new
EA requirement.
Recently, Performance Petroleum, a large producer, was
granted 10 permits to drill by
the OMC, the first permits issued since the new EA requirement. Lyons said as everyone
was patting each other on the
back, he knew the company
hired consultants to do their
EAs and each one was 481
pages long, totaling 4,810 pages of documents.
He said the BIA has said
they were going to create an
easier EA process for producers but details on that process
are unknown.
“The problem with that is
the BIA would not give the producers any consistent answers
on what would be required. So
we are in limbo and the BIA
is changing their minds every
other day on what should be
required,” he said.
He said he and other producers are extremely frustrated with the whole process and
he’s afraid it will be too late for
many small producers without
the BIA willing to work with
producers.
“I think a large reason why
See Producers
—Continued on Page 16
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Osage Elders to receive
supplemental Medicare
coverage from Nation
Geneva HorseChief-Hamilton
ON Communications
Osage Congress passed legislation in 2014 to provide
supplemental Medicare benefits for qualifying Osages 65
years and older, the benefits will be available beginning
July 1.
Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear supports the
supplemental coverage for Osage elders. He said after the
legislation was passed last spring during the 2014 HunKah session getting the supplemental coverage to Osage
elders was a matter of working out the details with the
insurance provider, HealthSmart, and Medicare.
In an executive memorandum to Osage elders on April
27 the Chief stated, “It is my pleasure to introduce the
Osage Nation’s latest tribal elder health benefit-optional
Medigap coverage … our elders are our greatest asset and
as such we are proud to support you.”
HealthSmart is the contracted health insurance provider for the Osage Nation. Vice President of Sales, Tom
Bartlett, said he is consistently impressed with the generosity of the Osage Nation in providing services for the
Osage people.
“There is no greater honor or service than providing for
your elders and the Osage Nation has proven time and
again to be a generous tribe to their people,” said Bartlett
who has been working with the Nation to facilitate health
benefits for the Osage people for more than six years.
“This service is really an evolution of the health benefit card,” he said and added, “… the supplemental coverage will eliminate the deductible for physicians and
hospitalizations.”
About providing additional coverage for tribal members
65 years and older, Bartlett said that by far, health costs
for the elderly eclipse those of people who are younger so
their need for additional coverage is justified.
Congresswoman Shannon Edwards sponsored the
bill to provide the supplemental coverage. She said the
additional coverage fulfills the Nation’s constitutional
mandate to provide for Osage elders. “The supplement is
another step forward to putting our revenues to use for
the greater good.”
She said Osage elders need to be informed about receiving the benefit because it is not the same as the health
benefit card.
All Osage tribal members regardless of age and health
See Medicare
—Continued on Page 5
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ON Congress passes
five-year banishment
bill targeting convicted
drug dealers
Benny Polacca
Osage News
Dangerous drug dealers convicted in the Osage Nation
tribal court system are now subject to a mandatory minimum five-year banishment from the Nation’s jurisdiction.
The Fourth ON Congress passed a bill (ONCA 15-31
sponsored by Congressman RJ Walker) on April 20 with
a 7-4 vote putting the five to 10-year banishment penalty
into Osage law targeting those who are convicted of selling,
manufacturing or distributing dangerous drugs including
methamphetamine on the Nation’s properties including the
three villages, the government campus in Pawhuska and
the seven Osage Casinos.
“The villages shouldn’t be a safe haven for people to go
manufacture, sell drugs or any criminals to consider it a safe
haven,” Walker told the Congressional governmental operations committee. “I know some have expressed that it seems
harsh, we wouldn’t be the first tribal nation to impose harsh
penalties for situations like this or criminals in this case. I
think it sends a message to our people that we’re going to
handle these types of crimes in a very serious way – If you
want to sell drugs, manufacture drugs, you’re not going to
do it in the village and if you do, you’re out for five years,
period.”
ONCA 15-31 mirrors a similar bill passed by the Third
ON Congress (sponsored by then-Congressman Raymond
Red Corn) in 2014, but that bill was vetoed by then-Principal Chief Scott BigHorse who questioned whether all convicts (Osage and non-Osage) would be treated equally. The
2014 bill drew Congressional debate also on whether banishment was too harsh and whether the Nation should offer
more treatment opportunities to those who use drugs and
face court action.
The banishment bills were prompted by the Pawhuska
Indian Village Five-Man Board where board members and
fellow residents have complained for years of criminal drug
activity taking place in the residential village. Those concerns remained unchanged when ONCA 15-31 came back
for consideration.
Pawhuska village board Chairwoman Paula Stabler told
the governmental operations committee the support for the
banishment bill comes from the old adage of “don’t do drugs.
If you want to respect the village, that’s what you need to
live in the village, you need to respect the culture and the
place we have there and if they won’t stop, they need to take
the punishment and realize that’s what’s going to happen
to them.”
ONCA 15-31 amends the Nation’s criminal code to include
a 5-10 year banishment punishment to those convicted of
committing a “dangerous drug offense.” Those convicted
already face jail time and fines imposed by a judge during
sentencing.
According to ONCA 15-31, the bill targets “dangerous
drugs” which include controlled or counterfeit substances
that: include drug products that contain more than nine
grams of ephedrine, pseudo-ephedrine or phenylpropenalamine in addition to other dangerous drugs prohibited by
federal law. All three of these drug substances are known
key ingredients used to manufacture meth. The bill also exempts Native American Church members who use, sell and
possess peyote for sacraments and services consistent with
the American Indian Religious Freedom Act.
During his tenure, former ON Attorney General Jeff Jones
said he’s banished one person from the Pawhuska village for
meth possession. Banishment is available as a punishment
option in the Osage criminal code and the banishment sentence occurred as part of a plea deal in that case, said Jones
who added he has another case pending where the person
was arrested on a possession with intention to distribute
charge.
This year’s discussion and debate returned to whether the
five-year minimum banishment is too harsh.
“From a real legal standpoint, we’re creating unintended consequences,” said Congresswoman Shannon Edwards
who voted against the bill. “If the message that the Nation
See Banishment
—Continued on Page 16
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Chief Standing Bear vetoes
two Congressional bills
Buffalohead. “Yes” votes came
from Edwards, Otto Hamilton, James Norris, Shaw and
Congressional Speaker Maria
Whitehorn and one absence
from John Jech.

Benny Polacca
Osage News
Two bills passed by the
Fourth Osage Nation Congress
will not become law after Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing
Bear vetoed both bills during
the 2015 Congressional HunKah Session.
As of April 29, Standing Bear
vetoed a bill calling for the Nation’s health benefit plan fund
to be funded with $1.5 million
from the Nation’s permanent
fund. He also vetoed a second
bill proposing an amendment
to the Nation’s gaming law
that prohibits the Gaming Enterprise Board from barring
certain tribal officials from its
meetings’ executive sessions.
ONCA 14-86
The Congress failed to
override the first vetoed bill
returned unsigned by Standing Bear on April 24. Standing Bear vetoed ONCA 14-86,
which is a bill (sponsored by
Congresswoman Shannon Edwards) seeking to replenish
the Nation’s health benefit
fund with $1.5 million from
the permanent fund.
ONCA 14-86 passed with a
9-1 vote on April 17 with two
absences from Congressmen
Archie Mason and Otto Hamilton and the lone “no” vote from
RJ Walker.
In his first executive veto
message issued as Principal
Chief, Standing Bear argues:
“There is no need for any
funds to be removed from the
Permanent Fund. The Osage
Nation Treasurer’s Office has
informed us the anticipated
carryover funds from fiscal
year 2014 will exceed ($1.5
million). This amount will
be unencumbered. The exact
amount is expected to be reported by the Treasurer at the
end of this month when the audit is complete.”
Because
unencumbered
funds are available from carryover funds in only a matter of
weeks, there are enough funds
available for further appropriation for the ($1.5 million)
to be placed directly into the
Health Benefit Plan Fund.”
Standing Bear sponsored
legislation to establish the
Nation’s $30 million permanent fund as a Congressman
in 2013. In his veto message,
Standing Bear also referred
to the history of the permanent fund bill (ONCA 12-85),
which he originally filed with
language stating the Nation
would increase the permanent
fund annually with 15 percent
of all gaming and tax revenue.
The original proposed bill also
called for the permanent fund
to be established with $50 million of the Nation’s savings,
but after debate and compromise, the permanent fund was
set in law at $30 million without the 15 percent set-aside
provision.
“We are going in the wrong
direction by accessing the Permanent Fund instead of in-

Principal Chief
Geoffrey Standing Bear

creasing its worth. Based upon
these objections and justifications, I hearby veto this bill,”
Standing Bear wrote.
The Congress considered a
veto override during the April
27 session, which was also the
last day of the Hun-Kah Session. But the override attempt
failed with a 5-6 vote and one
absence. A three-fourths vote
(nine Congress members) is
required to override a veto, according to the Osage Constitution.
During debate, Congressman Ron Shaw encouraged a
veto override stating he was
concerned the veto message
did not assure him the remaining health benefit plan
funding is enough to last the
calendar year when the Nation budgets on a fiscal year
(October-September).
Shaw
said he was also concerned the
veto message did not say if the
remaining funding is enough
to cover the Medicare supplemental benefits available for
Osages over age 65.
Walker said he supported
the $1.5 million for the health
benefit fund, but not taking
it from the permanent fund.
“I feel like it’s premature, unnecessary and for that reason
alone, I’ll be voting ‘no’ on the
veto override,” Walker said.
Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead said she is concerned,
like others, that government
spending needs to be under better control. “I’m going to vote
‘no’ for this override because
I think our very first priority
should be for us to get together
and discuss what needs to occur about our finances and
that includes this branch and
the Executive Branch.”
Edwards said “if this override does not succeed, I’m
walking back there (to the Congressional office) and putting
in a bill to keep $1.5 million
going into that health benefit
fund because we cannot keep
piece-mealing, in my opinion,
these fund appropriations. We
should do them one time in the
fall, make them sufficient and
then we don’t have to address
these issues going forward, but
it was our failure to commit
the funds in the fall that led to
this now.”
The override failed with “no”
votes from Congress members
John Maker, Archie Mason,
Angela Pratt, William “Kugee” Supernaw, Walker and

ONCA 15-25
Also on the last day of the
Hun-Kah Session, Standing
Bear vetoed and returned unsigned a second bill (ONCA 1525 sponsored by Supernaw),
which is an act amending the
Nation’s gaming law “to prohibit certain elected officials
from being excluded from executive session.”
While the Congress members held Congressional officer
elections for its committees,
an Executive Branch staffer
returned ONCA 15-25 with
a veto message at about 4:15
p.m. and the Congress members learned of the veto following session, which wrapped
after 5 p.m.
According to ONCA 15-25,
the proposed amendment to
the Osage gaming law states
those who cannot be barred
from executive sessions at
Gaming Enterprise Board
meetings include the Principal Chief, Assistant Principal
Chief, ON Congress members
and the ON Gaming Commission. The bill passed unanimously during the April 22
Congressional session.
Currently, the gaming law
states those same elected officials and the Gaming Commission shall not be excluded from
executive sessions regarding
proprietary matters. At issue
in debate over ONCA 15-25 is
whether the elected officials/
Gaming Commission may attend gaming board executive
sessions involving topics including personnel issues and
attorney/ client privilege matters.
ONCA 15-25 passed with a
9-3 vote on April 22 with “no”
votes from Buffalohead, Maker
and Walker.
In his ONCA 15-25 veto
message, Standing Bear said:
“This legislation provides no
protections on confidential
and/ or proprietary information which occurs during an
Executive Session … My greatest concerns are discussions on
personnel matters. In the 2013
case of Red Corn v. Red Eagle,
our Osage Nation Supreme
Court described Osage entities
governed by board members as
‘operationally autonomous.’ I
believe it is important for the
enterprises to have every assurance in law that confidential/ proprietary information
of an enterprise is under the
control of the enterprise and
cannot be shared without their
approval.”
During an April 16 ON Congressional commerce and economic development committee
meeting, gaming board chairman Mark Simms and vice
chair Dawn Harrington shared
similar concerns about protecting confidential information such as personnel matters
and attorney/ client privileged
information.
When the bill came for an
April 23 vote, several Congress members voiced support
for the bill including Shaw
who is concerned for sake of
transparency. “Let us make
that decision whether or not
to excuse ourselves (from executive sessions), I believe the
most transparent way is to let
us decide,” Shaw said.
According to ONCA 15-25,
the proposed amendment to
the Osage gaming law states
those who cannot be barred
from executive sessions at
Gaming Enterprise Board
meetings include the Principal Chief, Assistant Principal Chief, ON Congress
members and the ON Gaming
Commission.
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Post 198

–from Page 1

in a parking lot, since they
didn’t have a building to meet
in. They moved the meetings to
someone’s house and then the
meetings were moved to Wakon Iron. The meetings moved
to the building that currently
houses the Osage Nation Fitness Center in Pawhuska after
Bingo revenue came in. After
the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center was built Post 198
moved in and have been there
ever since, Mashunkashey
said.
“The Minerals Council made
a resolution there would always be a Harold Bigheart
Smalley American Legion
Post 198 in our tribe,” Mashunkashey said. “In my book
you can’t do without the military organizations within your
tribe, tribal districts, because
they’re the ones who are going
to come participate when your
folks pass away, bring the color guard, rifle company to take
care of the things you want to
take care of, honor guard.”

Legionnaires
Oliver Abrams, 88 years old
and the last remaining charter member of Post 198, said
he remembers being sworn in
with the rest of the original
Legionnaires when the post
was formed. Abrams, who is
Seneca from New York and
lived in Pawhuska in the 60s
because he was married to an
Osage woman named Martha
Jones at the time, remembers
Ed Red Eagle Sr. and Archie
Mason Sr.
“We elected Ed Red Eagle
Sr. as the first Commander,
so we went from there and it
was just a kind of natural outgrowth of events that got us
together. Nothing special, but
we decided to have a post,”
Abrams said. “Just the meetings, we didn’t get into anything extra. We just had our
meetings, regular meetings.”
Abrams was a High School
sophomore going to school
near Buffalo, New York, when
WWII broke out. He enlisted
in the U.S. Army shortly after graduation in 1944, told
his mother on Friday he had
enlisted and was shipped out
to boot camp that Monday, he
said. He was trained as a radio operator and was assigned
in the British West Indies in
South America.
After he married Jones and
worked in various oil field
and geology jobs he went back
to school to the University
of Oklahoma. He and Jones
divorced and he went on to
work at OU, then in Washington, D.C., and married Rachel
Pitts, another Osage woman.
He worked for the National
Indian Education program for
years, traveling to tribes and
reservations all over Indian
Country, making many connections. He has a scholarship
named after him with the San
Francisco Bay Area Council
that began in the 70s and it
goes to one boy and one girl every year.
Although his life took him
across the country, he always
maintained his Post 198 membership, paying his dues every
year. For decades he tried to
always make it back for War
Mother’s dances, Post 198
dances, funerals, Veterans
Day and Memorial Day. Post
198 gave him a lifetime membership.
Even at 88 years old he’s
planning his next trip to
Oklahoma to see his children,
grandchildren
and
greatgrandchildren. He’s also a
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A photo of the members of the Harold Bigheart Smalley American Legion Post 198 in the 1960s at a Christmas
party.

Charter
Members
The Harold Bigheart
Smalley American Legion Post No. 198, Charter Membership Roll:
Theodore S. Brunt
Douglas E. Bighorse
Carl A. Sellers
Alvin L. Cunningham
Paul Bighorse
Virgil B. Tinker
Thomas Jo Tinker
Don H. Big Elk
Archie L. Mason
Oliver Abrams
Clement L. Mason
Thomas C. Godfrey
Bennie A. Burnett
George E. Tinker
Peter Bighorse
Charles F. Fletcher
Richard A. Crawford

just don’t buy your meatpies
anymore.”

Remembrance
Mashunkashey said there
are many Osage veterans
from Grayhorse, Hominy and
Pawhuska, Legionnaires and
a lot of people saw them every day and didn’t know they
served their country.
“James Redcorn Jr., he’s one
of the newest songs in American Legion, Desert Storm veteran. We’ve got a lot of Osage
women veterans, people don’t
recognize them, see them, but
we’ve got a lot of Osage women veterans, now. More than
we’ve ever had,” he said.
He said it’s important to
remember and honor veterans because after Vietnam he
and other Osage soldiers had
a hard time when they came
home. People were not supportive of the Vietnam War
and he said he didn’t tell people for 25 years he served because he wanted to avoid the

questions and accusations it
brought.
Veterans he wanted remembered were Geoffrey Tucker,
Cody Tucker and Ted Mashburn Jr., from Grayhorse, who
all served in Vietnam. He said
no one ever honored them and
it was very hurtful to him because he knew them and they
were good men. He said it’s
important to remember Gen.
Clarence Tinker, the first Native American general in U.S.
history and that he was Osage.
Other WWII veterans like the
Maker brothers and Tallchief
brothers who served in WWII,
including George and John
Tallchief; Charles Lookout
who served in WWII who is
still living and resides in Tulsa; Boulanger family veterans;
Raymond Lasley Sr., Morris
Lookout, Stanley Bigheart,
Russell Warrior, Leroy Maker,
Marvin Stepson Sr., Kenneth
Jump and so many more.
He said after Gen. Tinker’s
plane went down in the Battle

of Midway, all of the Osages
that had been deployed got to
come home for a 3-day dance
and memorial for Tinker at
the Pawhuska Indian Village. Kenneth Jump was one
of those that came home and
after he had finished dancing
he went back to his deployment and was in the first wave
of the Invasion of Normandy
at Omaha Beach. “Not everyone knows that, or how bad it
was,” he said. “If I was going
to put up a statue of a man it
would be of Gen. Tinker.”
Mashunkashey is a big supporter of the Wall of Heroes
the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center is developing and some
day hopes to have a state-ofthe-art Osage Veterans Memorial that tells the stories of
Osage veterans, the wars they
served in and their lives after
their service.
“Osages have a bad habit of
overlooking their veterans and
it’s really aggravating,” Mashunkashey said. “There should
be some WWI, WWII veterans
and Korean War veterans who
should be put on the stage and
honored. Most of them are
dead now and that’s what’s
so terrible because they’re not
around to see it.”
The Harold Bigheart Smalley American Legion Post 198
will have a gun salute at the
Pawhuska City Cemetery on
Memorial Day, May 25. Following the Pawhuska Cemetery they will do another gun
salute at the Pierce St. John
Cemetery, located southeast
of Pawhuska off of Highway
11 going toward Barnsdall and
will serve a meal at the WCC
at noon.
For more information on
Post 198, visit their website
at: http://americanlegionpost198pawhuska.org/

Eugene Iron
Wakon Iron
Blue Starr
Kenneth Jump
Louis B. Frankier
Quentin J. Harper
Charles A. Carter, Jr.
Lawrence Bighorse
David Pitts
Henry Edward Lookout
Edward Red Eagle
Jamison M. Bear
Andrew O. Paul
Francis A. Frankier
Victor Lasley
James M. Ware
John A. Fugate
Fred E. Mayse
member of the Kiowa Gourd
Clan and dances with them on
the Fourth of July, he hopes to
make it this year.

Cultural Committee
The majority of funding for
Post 198 comes from the Osage
Congress through appropriation. The Post also holds fundraisers and accepts donations
as well, Mashunkashey said.
They hold annual dances,
partner with Toys for Tots at
Christmas time, Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Boys State, build
handicap ramps for veterans,
they have a Post 198 College
Scholarship, and they also
help veterans sign up for benefits and services whenever
they can.
“The tribe is helping us do
our job for the tribe,” Mashunkashey said. “It’s really appreciated because we have no
means of making any money
around here because people

Same-Sex
Marriage

–from Page 1

legal rights afforded only by
marriage to a member of the
opposite sex should be revisited. I am for taking out the
language that prohibits samesex marriage and letting the
Osage courts decide the issue
if necessary.”
The 24-day Hun-Kah Session adjourned before the legislation could be discussed.
The legislation now sits in
the Governmental Operations
Committee where it will first
be discussed at a later Special
Session or the Tzi-Zho Session
which begins in September of
this year.
The current Osage law defines marriage as “a personal
relation between a man and
a woman arising out of a civil
contract to which the consent
of parties legally competent
of contracting and of entering into is necessary, and the
marriage relation shall only
be entered into, maintained or
abrogated as provided by law.”
Edwards said when ONCA
12-53 (sponsored by Congressman William “Kugee” Supernaw) was passed in 2012
she supported a civil union
provision which would allow
same-sex couples “to avail
themselves of some of the legal rights afforded to women
and men who are ‘married.’”
But the provision never went
through.
The issue came to the forefront again as an Associated
Press article named the Osage
Nation as a handful of tribes
in the country who were holding out on same-sex marriage
laws. Unlike other tribes the
Nation did not issue a ban on
same-sex marriage but the law
does define marriage as between a man and a woman.

Osage Nation Trial Court
Judge Marvin Stepson said
he could not comment for this
article due to his position as a
judge, but he did verify there
has been no challenge to the
marriage statute in the Nation’s court.
Allowing same-sex unions
in the Osage would give equal
rights to spouses when it comes
to the Employment Preference
law, benefits from the Tax
Commission for license tags,
Housing programs, Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families,
Women Infants and Children
program, decisions on a partner’s healthcare, and many
more.
According to the AP article, the U.S. Supreme Court
“will hear arguments on April
28 and could decide by June
whether gay couples can marry in the remaining states and
U.S. territories where it’s not
allowed.” At least 10 tribes nationwide recognize same-sex
marriages such as the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes in
Oklahoma, the Coquille Indian
Tribe in Oregon and the Little
Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa
Indians in Michigan, according to the AP article.
The Associated Press article
was shared on Osage Facebook
forums and some of the comments included:
• Former Principal Chief
Jim Gray: “How many
Osage friends/relatives
do you know and love
who are Gay? Personally, I know of several.”
• Ed Smith: “Me too and
love them all. To prohibit
it is to judge. And judging is not our place.”
• Jennifer Tiger: “Sadly I
think it’s a little insulting when there are gay
men and women, dancing, singing, and cook-

ing in June and trying to
collectively keep Osage
traditions alive and then
the ‘gov’t’ will pass this
kind of homophobic law.”
• Gene Dennison: “I have
found many gay friends
and straight friends their
decision as to preference is
of no consequence to me.
They are just my friends.”
Osage Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead is co-sponsoring Edwards’ amendment to
amend ONCA 12-53. She said
her mother taught her to treat
others how you would want to
be treated.
“I am aware this is a controversial issue for some people,
but for me it’s not,” Buffalohead said. “Women, men, old,
young, rich, poor … we are
all human and deserve equal
rights. There has been enough
discrimination against our
people by non-Natives for hundreds of years.”
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear said until the
U.S. Supreme Court makes a
ruling the lower federal courts
ruling is what the Nation will
need to go by.
“Notwithstanding my personal views, a political leader
is sworn to uphold the law.
The Constitution of the United States of America and the
Constitution of the Osage Nation guarantees equal protection of the laws to all persons
and prohibits discriminating against those protected
by law,” Standing Bear said.
“The federal courts have consistently ruled on this issue
in favor of same-sex marriages. Neither the United States
Supreme Court or the Osage
Nation Supreme Court have
considered the issue.”
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Nation holds Candle Light
Vigil for sexual assault victims
Tara Madden
Osage News
Starting off with a prayer
and a memorial song for sexual assault victims everywhere,
the Nation’s Counseling Center held its annual Candle
Light Vigil in Pawhuska on
April 9.
“Sexual assault is one of the
most awful crimes committed against an individual, it
is also the least reported due
to embarrassment and victim
blaming,” said LaVina Clark,
ON Domestic Violence administrator.
The vigil took place under
the gazebo at Ben Johnson
Cultural Park on Lynn Avenue
in Pawhuska.
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear was the first
speaker for the event and
spoke of his first few years as
a lawyer. He saw the effects of
sexual violence, violence, alcohol, drugs and the how the tur-

Attorney
General
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attorney, addressed the Congressional chambers following
the vote.
“It is truly my honor to become the attorney general of
the Osage Nation. I thank Attorney General (Jeff) Jones for
all he’s done in establishing
this office, he has worked with
me and been very cooperative
and has been able to go over
some things, certainly time
has not allowed as much time
as I would have liked, but from
what I understand he’ll be
around,” Wells said. “Again, I
thank you all, it is my honor.”
Wells, formerly of Tahlequah, served as the Special
District Court Judge for the
15th Judicial District since
2007. She received her Bachelor of Arts from Northeastern
State University in Theater
and minored in Secondary Education. She received her law
degree from the University of
Oklahoma with an emphasis
on Indian/Civil Rights Law,
according to her resumé.
Afterward, Standing Bear
honored both Wells and Jones
in the chambers by presenting
Pendleton blankets to both.
The Congress members applauded both attorneys.
As part of the transition,
plans call for Jones to continue working for the Nation on
contract as he pursues several
court cases still in litigation.
For example, the cases
against four former Pawhuska Indian Village Five-Man
Board members is still ongoing with two of the defendants
asking the ON Supreme Court
to weigh in after the ON Trial
Court denied their motions to
dismiss the cases last year.
At issue is allegations of the
former board members misusing Pawhuska village money,
which is generated from the
village lease with the Pawhuska Osage Casino.
According to a 2012 ON Office of Fiscal Performance and
Review audit report, about
$806,000 in village revenue
generated by the Pawhuska
Osage Casino lease was unaccounted for. The ON Attorney
General’s Office filed tribal
charges against the four former board members following
a tribal police investigation
and after the U.S. Attorney’s
Office said it would not file federal charges in 2013.
Jones is also pursuing a
civil case against a former ON
Child Support Services worker
alleged to have broken the Nation’s open records and child
support laws.
Former ON Child Support Services process server

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Tony Branstetter with his wife Valerie and 11-year-old daughter
Joanne at the Drummond Bed and Breakfast on Grandview Avenue in Pawhuska on April 28.

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Osage Nation Investigator Mike Anderson receives a commendation
from LaVina Clark on behalf of the ON Counseling Center for his tireless
efforts in protecting sexual assault victims.

moil from those situations put
stress on women and children.
He said people must be relentless in the protection of
women and children and let
people know it is not okay to

sexually assault or abuse anyone. The problems that arise
from sexual assault and abuse

Kathleen “Kathy” Sherwood
is alleged to have violated
the Nation’s open records and
child support laws 50 times
when she disclosed client information to an ON Human Resources grievance committee
that was meeting to consider
her appeal regarding disciplinary action filed against her.
Jones filed the case against
Sherwood following her termination in summer 2014.
An April court date was rescheduled for May 7, according
to the tribal court schedule.

proved an appropriation bill
adding over $205,494 to the
AG’s office budget to pay Jones
on contract through summer
and for contract work related
to water rights. Pending action
by Chief Standing Bear’s office,
the money will be added to the
AG’s budget for professional
fees with $120,000 designated
for the Nation’s contract with
law firm Greenberg Traurig
LLP for water rights matters.
On April 27, the Congress
passed the bill (ONCA 15-41
sponsored by Congressional
Speaker Maria Whitehorn)
with a 10-1 vote. Standing
Bear signed ONCA 15-41 into
law April 28.

Congress approves
AG office appropriation
As part of the transition,
the Fourth ON Congress ap-

See Domestic Violence
—Continued on Page 12
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are eligible to receive a $500 health benefit to assist with coverage for various allowable medical costs like prescription glasses,
prescription drugs, and medical co-pays. With the new supplemental health coverage for elders there is the option to either receive the health benefit card with a guaranteed amount of $500
and up to $1000 if the funds are available or select the Medicare
Plan F coverage with a monetary value of $193 per month or
$2,316 annually.
“The law says $500 for each tribal member and $1000 for over
sixty five, but that’s only if the there is enough available funding,
so it’s not guaranteed,” Edwards said about the Nation’s annual
budget for the health benefit card. She added, “The treasurer
must confirm there is enough available funding to offer elders
the $1000 benefit and that decision is made in late September.”
Important information about receiving the supplemental
coverage:
• May 12, 2015 at 4 p.m. HealthSmart and United American Insurance Company are hosting an informational
town hall meeting available online at osagenation-nsn.gov
and again at the Wah.Zha.Zhi Cultural Center at 5pm
• For more information, call 1-877-722-6973
• Email: osage@healthsmart.com for more information
• Your coverage will be effective July 1, 2015 if
your application is mailed by May 23, 2015
• Elder Osages and Non-Osage Medicare eligible spouse must be ages 65 years and older
• Should you elect the Medicare Supplemental Plan
F coverage, you will be deemed to have opted out of
the Osage nation limited health benefit as of the date
the Medicare Supplement coverage takes effect
INITIAL OPENENROLLMENT
Effective date
Application must be mailed by:
July 1, 2015
May 23, 2015
August 1, 2015
July 15, 2015
September 1, 2015
August 15, 2015
ANNUAL OPEN ENROLLMENT
		
Application must
Effective Date Enrollment Period
be Mailed by:
January 1, 2016 Nov. 1, 2015-Dec. 7, 2015 Dec. 7, 2015
SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIODS
Qualifying Event
Enrollment Period
Turning 65 Open Enrollment
Enroll within 90 days before
or after your Medicare Part
A&B Effective date
Involuntary Loss of Current Coverage: Outside of these other
Open Enrollment timeframes, send in your enrollment form 90
days before or after your involuntary loss of coverage. Documentation of your involuntary loss must be provided.

From small town
to world traveler,
Branstetter sails
the Mediterranean
Tara Madden
Osage News
A small town boy with the hopes of traveling the world
is now captain of a private yacht in the French Riviera.
Tony Branstetter, born in Pawhuska and raised in Barnsdall, visited a friend in Europe in 1989 and never looked
back.
“I doubt I would move back to the U.S., France has become home,” Branstetter said. “I do like to come back and
visit though.”
He was in Pawhuska recently, visiting family and
friends and stayed in the Drummond Bed and Breakfast
on Grandview in Pawhuska.
Branstetter is employed by a large, wealthy Asian family that consists of seven brothers and sisters, who have
access to the yacht whenever they want. He cannot reveal
the identity of his employers due to contractual agreements, but he has worked for them for the past five-anda-half years.
Branstetter, his wife Valerie and 11-year-old daughter
Joanne, are avid skiers and every two years his employer
gives them a three week all-expense-paid vacation and allows them to use their private mountain to ski in Japan,
he said.

Europe
Branstetter began traveling right after high school. He
immediately moved to Connecticut for a few years, then
to Hawaii for one year and spent some time in California.
Once he made the decision to live permanently in Europe, he said he walked the boat docks checking to see if
anyone had any work available and was hired to be a deck
hand a month after arriving.
Branstetter is now captain for a 114 foot motor yacht.
He has a crew of six during the season, borrowed from
other yachts, and has a regular winter crew who work to
maintain the yacht.
The main season for yachting is from June to August,
the rest of the year is preparing the yacht for the next season by painting and doing upgrades and keeping up with
everyday maintenance.
He has not always lived in France. He has lived in Germany, Italy, the Caribbean, and Hong Kong and has settled in the French Rivera, located on the southeast corner
of France on the coastline of the Mediterranean Sea, for
the past 15 years.
He loves the old architecture, the castles and medieval
villages. He said language can be a barrier at times but almost everyone can speak some English. The cost of living
is expensive in Europe and the French Riviera is where
the rich and famous come to play, he said.
He and his wife own four rental properties to help bring
in extra income and they do all the cleaning and maintenance themselves to avoid extra expenditures.
He said that when he tells people he is from the United
States and from Oklahoma they break out into the title
song from the film Oklahoma! He said that if he had a
nickel for every time someone burst into song, he would be
half a millionaire.
Though Branstetter is unable to come back to visit his
Oklahoma family as often as he would like, social media
is available and it makes it easier to communicate with
loved ones and friends.
When asked what he misses most about the United
States he said he misses his family the most but he also
misses Captain Crunch, Cheetos and the Osage.
Branstetter said his daughter is the only family member to have received her Osage name. Bill Mashunkashey
named her when she was seven months old. They are very
proud to be Osage.
Branstetter is the son of the late Joanne McDonald and
the late George Branstetter and the grandson of the late
George Allen Branstetter and Ella Javine (Osage).
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Kathryn Red Corn, long-time
Osage Tribal Museum director, retired on March 31.

Kathryn Red
Corn, long-time
Osage Tribal
Museum
director, retires
Osage News
The first thing Kathryn Red
Corn said she was going to do
is take a trip to Kentucky after
her retirement.
“I’m going to the races,” she
said.
After 17 years of serving as
the director of the oldest tribally owned museum in the
country, she retired on March
31. Her friends and family held
a Roast and Retirement Party
on April 11 at The Water Bird
Gallery in Pawhuska.
Red Corn will keep working
on museum projects she initiated and will continue on as a
contractor for the Nation. Projects like the popular Osage
Weddings Project she is working on in conjunction with the
Sam Noble Natural History
Museum. She is also an elected
Osage Minerals Councilwoman and she will serve out her
term, which ends in 2018.

A request
Red Corn’s career at the
Osage Tribal Museum began with a request from a
good friend. Rosemary Wood,
longtime Osage activist and
former Osage Tribal Councilwoman who served on the 29th
and 30th Osage Tribal Councils, called on her to save the
museum.
Wood said after the turbulent times in the 1990s when
the Osage government was
upheaved time and again, first
becoming the National Council
in 1994 and then in 1997 the
U.S. Court of Appeals overturned the decision, reverting
back to the Osage Tribal Council. She said during that time
programs and departments
within the tribe had suffered
just as much as the court
battles had made the people
suffer.
“I was the first Osage Tribal
Council Member to visit the
museum, following the 1997
court of appeals’ decision; I
found it in absolute disarray.
It was a physical manifestation of the tribe’s disrupted
organization and structure.
Three times the Tribe had had
to disassemble itself and reassemble itself while, simultaneously, governing the Osage
Nation and administering the
Osage Mineral Estate,” she
wrote in a four-page letter
dedicated to Red Corn. “The
museum needed workers to
clean, move, and store cultural
materials; with knowledge of
the care and handling of art
and artifacts; skill identifying,
coding and inventorying vast
amounts of information; ability to organize methods of procedure and materials.”
She said most importantly,
they needed an Osage person
with tribal knowledge of the
old and the new.
“I knew Kathryn Red Corn
to be such a person. As is our
custom, in important matters,
I went to her home to discuss
my concerns. I explained that
the museum was in complete
See Retirement
—Continued on Page 13
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Former Osage Tax Commission
board member Milton Labadie
(center) is honored with a citation
from the Fourth Osage Nation Congress on April 27. Congressmen Archie Mason (sponsor) and James
Norris (co-sponsor) presented
the citation to Labadie after Congress passed a resolution for the
honoring.

ON
Congress
passes
resolution
honoring
Milton
Labadie
Osage News
The Fourth Osage Nation
Congress honored former Tax
Commission board member
Milton Labadie with a citation
for his years of service during
the final day of the 2015 HunKah Session.
On April 27, the Congress
voted unanimously on a resolution to issue the citation to
Labadie who was present in
the chambers that day.
Congressmen Archie Mason,
who sponsored the resolution
ONCR 15-16, and James Norris (co-sponsor) presented the
citation to Labadie following
the vote. The citation said Labadie was instrumental in creating the Tax Commission “for
the benefit for all Osage people
and whereas Milton Labadie
has served on the Osage Tax
Commission and contributed
his banking knowledge and
success to the Nation’s Tax
Commission.”
Congresssman RJ Walker
praised Labadie and said “he’s
a good man and he stands true
to his convictions, it’s been a
pleasure.”
“It was very enjoyable because I was surrounded by
very good people,” Labadie said
of serving on the Tax Commission. A former chief executive
officer of Osage Federal Bank,
Labadie credited late Osage attorney Browning Pipestem for
his work in writing the rules
and regulations before serving
on the board for 20-plus years.
Labadie also praised the Tax
Commission staff present for
their work.
Labadie’s former Tax Commission
board
colleagues
Beverly Brownfield, Teresa
Rutherford and Rhonda Wallace also attended, as did Tax
Commission office staff John
Star Bighorse, Marilyn Booth,
Hope Waller and director Greg
Carpenter.

See Legislation
—Continued on Page 13
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Osage language immersion
program in development
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Osage languaget students pose with Osage Language Instructor Donna Barrone at the 2015
Oklahoma Native American Youth Language Fair.

Language

–from Page 1
Pratt, Osage language instructor. “For
the children that won an award, I want
them to remember there were 600 +
other children that had language fair
entries.”
The Pre-Kindergarten through fifth
grade performed on the first day of the
fair showing skills in language and art
with their poster and comic books scoring winners in each category, all winning trophies and medals.
The theme for the poster art contest
was, “ One Voice, Many Voices.” Participants were to create a drawing using the theme or their own ideas using
language in their own way to express
themselves.
“It makes me happy to know these
kids are learning and absorbing what
I teach them in class,” Hudgins said.
“The Osage language is a hard language to learn, but it gives us, as Osages, an identity. It’s part of what makes
us who we are. My kids received an
honorable mention, to me they are all
winners and I am so proud of my little
Osages.”
Osage Language Department Director, Herman “Mogri” Lookout, and former Osage language instructor Billy
Proctor both judged contests. Proctor
is now an instructor for the Quapaw
Tribe’s language department.
“Dr. Mary Linn initiated a Native
language fair to help Indian Tribes
enhance their revitalization efforts. It
has been rewarding and a wonderful
tool for language teachers to take their

students to. I think the fair provides
students the opportunity to showcase
their accomplishments of what they
have learned,” said Lookout. “Osage
children, especially the younger ones,
have done well. The fair asked me to
judge six years ago and I have been a
judge ever since. I enjoy doing it and
they never let me forget how much they
appreciate me helping them out.”

“The Osage language
is a hard language to
learn, but it gives
us, as Osages, an
identity. It’s part of
what makes us who
we are.”
–Addie Hudgins
The Osage Nation Language department is having a honors dinner to celebrate their students and parents on
May 3 at the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center at 2 p.m.
For more information to enroll in
Osage language classes, call (918) 2875547 or email Danielle Wood at dwood@
osagenation-nsn.gov.
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Osage Language students perform in the group song category at the 2015 Oklahoma Native
American Youth Language Fair.

Osage Youth Language Fair winners
Pre-K through 2nd grade poster contest:
• 1st place: Emmary Elizondo 		

Honorable Mention: Anna Cox

• 2nd place: Jonathan Ryder Riddle

Honorable Mention: Meg Rumsey

• 3rd place: Alex Elizondo
Comic Books and Cartoons, Pre-K through 2nd grade:
• 1st place: Jonathan Ryder Riddle: “Wazhazhe Spiderman”
Comic Books and Cartoons, 3rd-5th grade:
• 1st place: Tabitha Duty: “Talk Osage News”
• 2nd place: Henry Pratt: “The Race”
Spoken Language Traditional Song, Pre-K through 2nd grade:
• 3rd place: Leighton Shaw, Danene Long, Clifford Robertson, Kellan
Roubideaux, Wyatt Joseph Cox, Chloe Olivia Cox, Anna Rose Cox,
Alex Levi Elizondo, Emmary Rose Elizondo
Spoken Language, Pre-K through 2nd grade:
• 2nd place: Leighton Shaw, Danene Long, Clifford Robertson, Kellan
Roubideaux, Wyatt Joseph Cox, Chloe Olivia Cox, Anna Rose Cox,
Alex Levi Elizondo, Emmary Rose Elizondo

Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear said the only way to save the Osage
Language is to begin a new immersion program for children ages birth to 5 years.
“The purpose is to provide education to the children in the Osage language so
the children will be fluent in Osage and English and well prepared for Elementary school,” Standing Bear said. “As we progress, we will add older children.”
The program curriculum, enrollment details, initial start date, budget requirements, all are still being developed by the Education Task Force. Standing Bear
said the Education Department will administer the immersion program and the
Osage language teachers will teach the children and their families.
The goal is to produce conversational speakers, fluent speakers, but especially
children who speak Osage as their first language, he said. There is some debate
on who the last person was to speak Osage as their first language but many say
it was Lucille Matin Roubedeaux of Hominy. She passed away nine years ago.
“As you know, for several years the Language Department Director [Herman
‘Mogri’ Lookout] has emphasized to the Osage Congress Cultural Committee
that the Osage language is a ‘dead language,’ in that we have lost all fluent first
language speakers of the daily language,” Standing Bear said. “It is up to the
Osage language teachers to determine as a group which words or phrases they
may wish to use to supplement the language. The Ponca Nation has four to six
fluent first language speakers still alive and the Omaha have a dozen first language speakers.
“These two languages are closely related to the Osage language. The other two
closely related languages of the Kaw and Quapaw people no longer have first
language speakers.”
The Osage, Omaha, Ponca, Kaw and Quapaw all speak a similar language to
make up the Dhegiha Language family. Osage Language Department Director,
Herman “Mogri” Lookout, was an instrumental force behind the annual Dhegiha
Gathering that began six years ago. The Gathering brings the five tribes together
in efforts to save the languages and teach best practices in language instruction.
Standing Bear has also been in contact with New Mexico Pueblo tribes to discuss their immersion programs. Many of their programs begin with total immersion in the classroom and at home.

Omaha Tribe
On Feb. 19 a delegation from the Omaha Tribe visited the Osage Nation.
Standing Bear had already visited the Omaha Tribe prior.
According to an Executive Branch press release, the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center hosted a small traditional Osage-style dinner for the Omaha visitors.
Representatives from the Omaha included Alice Saunsoci, language instructor
at Nebraska Community College in Macy, Neb., her son Frank “Logan” Saunsoci,
also an instructor, Michael Berger, a grant writer for the language immersion
program at NCC, and Wyatt Thomas, Director of Native Studies at NCC.
Bighorse said in the release he feels the Osage language can be supplemented with the Omaha and Ponca tribe’s languages to fill in the blanks where the
Osage language has been lost.
Standing Bear said the Osage orthography developed by the Osage language
department will be used in the immersion program and that the immersion program is not going to interfere with the current Osage Language Department
classes, the two programs will coexist.

Osage language department
Currently, the Osage language department has increased its enrollment by 10
percent from last year and has a total of 480 students enrolled, said Janis Carpenter, Osage language instructor who also teaches in the high schools. A large
part of that success is the popular online classes taught by Veronica Pipestem,
which has more than 200 students from all over the country.
As far as the immersion project, Carpenter said Lookout didn’t know what role
the language department would play but they wanted to be a part of the project.
She commented on Lookout’s behalf to the Osage News since he was preparing
for his family’s spring Native American Church meeting and sweat ceremony
this week.
“As far as we know, the plans are being made right now and are in development for the chief’s immersion project – we’re not sure how we’re a part of that
but of course we want to be a part of it and want to help as much as we can,”
Carpenter said. “Right now we don’t know what the language department’s role
will be.”
The Osage language department currently has two children’s classes, beginner classes, advanced classes, online classes, they teach at the ON head starts
and they also teach in the Pawhuska High School. Due to budget constraints,
the language department won’t be taking its students on their yearly language
immersion trip to Colorado Springs, Colo., this year.
Language classes are winding down for the spring semester and will be going
on summer break. Lookout’s advanced class will be switching to Tuesdays during
the summer as his class goes year round. The children’s classes will be having
events during the summer.
Check in with the language department on their web page at https://www.
osagenation-nsn.gov/who-we-are/language-department or call at (918) 287-5547
for upcoming events and class information.

Modern Song, Pre-K through 2nd grade:
• Honorable Mention: George Shaw, Jack Duty, Meg Rumsey, Jacee Leach,
Lily Jones, Kynlie Jones, Pehan RedCorn, Signy RedCorn, Rose Yarbrough,
Anya Brenzinski.
Individual Spoken Language, Pre-K through 2nd grade:
• 1st place George Shaw and Jack Duty, title “Dinner Blessing”.
Small Group Spoken Language, 3rd through 5th grade:
• 1st place: Michaela Pratt and Tabitha Duty, title “Playtime”
Small Group Spoken Language, Pre-K through 2nd grade:
• 1st place: Alex and Emmary Elizondo, title “Osage Prayer”
Small Group Spoken Language, 3rd through 5th grade:
• 2nd place: Jason Duty, title “Osage Dinner”
Individual Spoken Language, 9th through 12th grade:
• 1st place: Jade Jones, title “Prayers”
Poster and Comics, 9th through 12th grade:
• 1st place: River Riddle 		

Honorable mention: Devon Ewaldt
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deline Wilson Choi,
one of the Osage
Nation’s remaining full bloods,
was born in
Grayhorse, Okla., in November 1930 to Theodore and
Clara Wilson. She was raised
by Wilson and Edith Kirk, a
cousin to her mother, because
of her mother’s extended illness. She attended school in
Pawhuska at the Immaculate
Conception Catholic School
until the fifth grade when
her family moved to Colorado
Springs, Co. She attended St.
Mary’s Catholic School and attended high school at Haskell
Indian School in Lawrence,
Kans. She attended college at
St. John’s nursing school in
Tulsa, Okla., and served in
the U.S. Navy and the U.S.
Air Force. She married Ronald Choi and had three children: Carol Arata, Kurt Choi,
and Steve Choi. She has four
grandsons. She currently resides in Stockton, Calif., and
they attend the Northern California Osage meetings.

May 2015

AC: “Saint Kateri Tekakwitha.”
ON: What were your favorite things to do for fun when
you were growing up?
AC: “I went to elementary
school (up to fourth grade)
in Pawhuska at Immaculate
Conception. I remember going
to Lazo’s for chili. My friend’s
parents owned the café. We
use to go to the movie theater
to watch cowboy movies. For
25 cents, you could get admission, popcorn and a drink. We
also used to go roller-skating
at the Armory on Saturdays.
Other

favorite

restaurants

in Pawhuska were a Chinese
Restaurant (can’t recall the
name) and the Pig Stand, west
of town, that made good sandwiches.”
“Other fun memories were
playing hand games with my
friends and cousins for small
change. My Grandma Hunka-

Osage News: What are the
major values or principles you
live by?
Adeline Choi: “My Catholic faith and the importance of
prayer.”
ON: Do you like the new
Osage government?
AC: “I’m very happy with
Chief Standing Bear. I think
he and the Council are doing
a good job.”
ON: What District are you
from? What is your Osage
name?
AC: “I’m from the Grayhorse District. I started dancing when I was about 12 years
old. My Osage name is WahKonta-Mae.”
ON: What was your favorite
thing about the In-Lon-Schka?
AC: “I was always proud to
see my mom Clara Wilson and
other family members dressed
in their Osage clothes and participating at the dances and
other Osage festivities.”

9

hoppy lived in Grayhorse and
I would visit her frequently.
She didn’t speak English and
I didn’t speak Osage but it was
still fun visiting with her. She
would sit in her bedroom sewing. She made all of her own
moccasins.”
ON: What was your favorite
decade and why?
AC: “I really liked my high

Courtesy Photo/Carol Arata

Adeline Choi, far right, poses for a photo at the Osage Tribal Museum when she was a little girl. From L to R:
Delores Lookout, Beverly Mills, Julie Burrs, Addie Cunningham and Choi. Choi said she remembers posing for
the photo.
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school years (1940’s) since
it was a lot of fun attending
Haskell. I really enjoyed meeting students from different
tribes. I belonged to the Indian
club. We would go to different
schools and perform.”
ON: What World events had
the most impact on you?
AC:

“I remember World

War II – the food rationing. We
ate eggplant as a meat substitute. The government rationed
meat, sugar and many other

ON: What is your favorite
Osage food?
AC: “Meat and gravy and
meat pies.”
ON: Who are your Heroes?

items. My dad Theodore Wilson was drafted but didn’t end
up serving. The war ended
right before he was ready to
board the train.”

Courtesy Photo/Carol Arata

Adeline Choi (seated) poses with her son and daughter at a 2014 Northern California Osage meeting. From L to R: Carol Arata (daughter); Osage
Congressman Archie Mason (cousin); Steve Choi (son) and Terry Mason
Moore (cousin). Mason’s grandfather Joe Mason and Adeline’s mother
Clara Wilson were brother and sister.

Courtesy Photo/Carol Arata

Adeline Choi poses for a photo with her mother Clara Wilson and her older sister Frances Wilson (deceased).
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Pierce St. John Cemetery undergoing expansion
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
During World War I and after, Native American soldiers could not be
buried in national cemeteries, even
though they had served in the U.S. military. Native Americans didn’t become
U.S. citizens until 1924.
In an effort to provide grieving families a place to lay their sons to rest,
WWI veteran Pierce St. John and his
wife Opal, set aside one acre of their
land in 1918 to provide such a place.
Before Opal passed, she sold the oneacre to the federal government in 1935
so the cemetery would not be lost.
Today, his great-grandson, William St. John, is now the caretaker of
the Pierce St. John Cemetery, located
southeast of Pawhuska, just off of the
intersection of Highways 11 and 99.
“About 54 people are buried here, not
all veterans. Some are family, friends
to the family, and some are straight up
veterans,” St. John said. “We’re keeping the tradition going, allowing Native
American veterans if they need to be
buried, if they need a plot, they would
have a place to be at peace.”
One such veteran was Gary Elsberry,
who died one year ago after losing his

battle with cancer. Elsberry served in
the U.S. Army during the Vietnam War
era and was stationed in Germany. His
funeral instructions included being
cremated with his ashes placed in an
ammunition can. His brother, Harry
Elsberry, who also served in Vietnam
in the U.S. Marines, was executor of
his estate and after Gary passed he
contacted St. John. He said they were
treated with courtesy and respect. Harry dug the plot for his brother’s ashes
and buried them, along with a beaded
hatchet. After the gun salute he took
the brass and put it in the grave with
his brother.
“He was so, so great, no problem,
whatever I wanted, he said fine,” Harry
Elsberry said of St. John. “They were
fantastic, I went to William and said
Gary died and William said whenever
he’s ready it’s there for him. Just really, very thoughtful, and compassionate. It was a free burial, no charge, I
gave him a blanket because that’s the
custom.”
The cemetery, 40 feet by 50 feet, is
currently full. St. John said it was his
great-grandmother’s wish to expand
the cemetery to a full acre and after doSee Cemetery
—Continued on Page 14

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

William St. John stands next to a statue his great-grandfather Pierce St. John had commissioned from France. It’s of a WWI Doughboy and was brought to the cemetery by horseback.

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

The front gates of the Pierce St. John Cemetery that was made available to Native American
veterans in 1918, before Native Americans became U.S. citizens in 1924.
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Mashunkashey to
be honored at State
Capitol on May 4
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Osage Veteran, John Henry Mashunkashey, was selected Veteran of the Week by the Oklahoma State Legisture
and will be honored at the State Capitol on May 4.
Mashunkashey joined the U.S. Marines right out of high
school, enlisting in 1965 and served in the Vietnam War.
He served until 1969 until he was honorably discharged
as a Corporal (E4) Rifleman. He was wounded on May 28,
1968 in the Battle of Khe Sanh where he served in the First
Corps. He was shot twice and survived a napalm explosion
where he suffered severe burns, injuries and brain trauma.
He spent a year-and-a-half in an Illinois military hospital and went through extensive physical therapy to use his
legs to walk.
Of the experience he said, “Hey, I’m alive and that’s all
that counts.”

Osage News 2009 File Photo

See Mashunkashey
—Continued on Page 12

John Henry Mashunkashey (middle), Johnny Williams (left) and ON Trial Court Judge Marvin Stepson. Mashunkashey
will be honored by the Oklahoma legislature on May 4.
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Osage campus
nearing completion
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Two new buildings part of
the Osage Nation Campus
Master Plan are nearing completion as their May 15 substantial completion date nears.
According to Bruce Cass,
Tribal Land Development
and Acquisition director, the
contract with Penta Building Group was amended with
the new date for May 15. Substantial completion means the
Nation’s employees can begin
to move in to the buildings as
other work, such as moving in
of desks, Information Technology, and other work is completed.
“We’ve experienced a few delays with construction, scheduling, and weather impacts
have created some of the need
for the extension of the contract dates,” Cass said. “But
we feel like the project’s progressing pretty well.”
The two new buildings are
an office building and the Welcome Center, the focal point of
the campus. The office building will be completed first
and will house the ON Police
Department, Emergency Management department, the Attorney General’s office, the
Treasury and Accounting departments.
The Welcome Center will
house the Human Resources
office, Strategic Planning &
Grants Management, Preven-

Domestic
Violence

–from Page 5

can trickle down from generation to generation.
“Twenty-one of our 39 tribes
have domestic violence programs in Oklahoma. We want
to make our program stronger; and we want to help other
tribes, especially those that do
not have a domestic violence
program,” Standing Bear said.
“We look forward to doing this
kind of work relentlessly, day
in and day out, to erase this
scourge from our society.”
The keynote speaker, Executive Director for the Nation-

Cemetery

–from Page 10

nations made from the American Legion Post 198, Principal
Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear,
the Bighorse family, Patricia
Turley and Lou Brock, he is
expanding the cemetery to a
full acre and the posts have
already been placed. Barb wire
will be placed on the outside of
the fence to ward off the cows
from plowing over the fence,
something they have been doing lately.
Post 198 gave St. John a
$4,000 donation, the bulk of
the money needed.
In the middle of the cemetery is a statue of a WWI
Doughboy that Pierce St.
John had commissioned from
France. The statue arrived at
the Neloganey train station
and was brought by horseback
to the cemetery and erected
there. Every Memorial Day,
Post 198 does a gun salute at
the cemetery.
St. John walked through the
graves of the cemetery on April
20, noting various Osages and
where they served. Some of the
earliest graves have the date
of birth as Jan. 1 because they
didn’t know the birth date of
the veteran.
He thinks his great-grandmother would approve of the
expansion.
“This is what she intended,
what her dream was about.”

tion Program, Tax Commission, Constituent Services and
the Tribal Membership office.
Cass said they anticipate
laying asphalt for the new
roads around the campus in
late April which will include
the circle drive in front of the
Welcome Center, curbs, laying
down of top soil and landscaping.
“That Welcome Center has
always been the critical path of
the plan,” Cass said. “There’s
always impacts to schedules,
material deliveries, rain, it’s a
challenge to understand that
one day of rain doesn’t just
set you back one day because
everything has to dry out and
it could set you back 3-4 days.
The plan is progressing well
despite some of the delays.”
The Third Osage Nation
Congress voted to appropriate
$13 million toward building
phase one of the new government campus master plan on
April 18.
The design of the buildings has received some public
criticism on Osage community
Facebook pages. Some say the
designs don’t represent Native American culture and the
roofs of the buildings aren’t
aesthetically pleasing.
Director
of
Operations,
Casey Johnson, commented
on one such post and said the
roofs slope inwards to collect
rainwater.
“The roofs will allow the
rainwater to flow down into

al Alliance Against Violence,
Dawn Stover, said her sister
is a survivor of sexual assault.
She said it was very important
to support and be there for her,
to let her know she was a survivor and it was not her fault.
She said to talk about it, don’t
let them face it alone because
talking helps with the healing process and it doesn’t let
sexual assault lie silent in the
family.
“On March 7, 2014, tribes
were able to reclaim the right
to prosecute non-natives who
committed domestic violence
on their land, who have perpetrated crimes of domestic
violence against their women,”
Stover said. “What it did not
do is cover sexual assault. So,
unless sexual assault is part of
a violation of a protective order the tribes are not provided
the right non-Natives are who
perpetrate crimes of sexual assault against their women. We
need this legislation changed.”
President Barack Obama
signed S. 47 into law on March
7, 2014 to reauthorize the Violence against woman act of
1994.
Honored at the vigil was

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

Construction progresses on the Osage Nation Welcome Center and office building.

Courtesy Photo/CollinsWoerman

An artist rendering of the completed Osage Nation Welcome Center and office building.

a cistern system, that in turn
will run through a geothermal
heating system, which in turn
runs hot water into the buildings in a radiant floor system
which can be controlled in
many zones as opposed to one
or two big zones thereby saving money and energy,” Johnson wrote. “In addition, excess
water will be used for some of
the things the Assistant Chief
[who also commented] was
speaking of. We are also looking into the flush-less urinals
that many college campuses
and businesses have gone to.

Osage

Nation

“There are huge amounts
of glass that will allow for
natural light into the building which will aid in the saving of electricity for lights
(which I believe will be LED)
thereby saving on cost and energy. I love the old sandstone
style architecture that is found
throughout Osage County,
however, much more thought
went into this design and construction not just aesthetics.”
Seattle-based architecture
firm CollinsWoerman, selected
by the Gray Administration in
2009, held community meet-

ings and integrated community and employee feedback
into their design of the campus
plan. Community meetings
were held for several years,
as well as meetings with directors of programs, while the
plans developed.
According to their website,
CollinsWoerman
specializes
in sustainable development,
merging cutting-edge architecture with community-based
planning, integrated water
and alternative energy, green
building and sustainable infrastructure.

Investiga-

tor Mike Anderson, who was
awarded with a commendation for his work dealing with
domestic violence and going
above and beyond while working on his time off to ensure
the safety of victims.
“I do not do what I do for
things like this,” Anderson
said of his award. “I do it because it is right. As the father
of a sexual assault victim, this
is something near and dear to
my heart.”
Clark read aloud Standing
Bear’s declaration that April
is Sexual Assault Awareness
month. After reading the declaration Standing Bear signed
it to make it official.
Due to high winds, candles
were not lit for safety reasons.
For more information contact the ON Counseling Center at (918) 287-5422 or email

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

at: counselingcenter@osagena-

Keynote Speaker for the event and Executive Director for the National
Alliance Against Violence, Dawn Stover, was honored with a Pendleton
blanket.

tion-nsn.gov.

‘Wall of Heroes’ planned for Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural
Center is working on an Osage
Veterans project, currently
dubbed the “Wall of Heroes.”
“What are trying to obtain
information on every Osage
member that served in the military,” said Harrison Hudgins,
WCC employee. “Right now we
are putting all the names and
their service on the wall in the
Legion room and it will be a
Legion Wall. We’re thinking of
calling it Wall of Heroes.”
For weeks Hudgins and others have been reaching out to
Osages they know have served
in the military and have
been placing advertisements
looking for Osage veterans.
Currently, the WCC has docu-

mented 350 Osage veterans
and they are looking for more.
They have received positive responses from families all over
the country.
Hudgins said he hopes the
WCC will be able to start putting the names on the wall by
next year. They aren’t sure
how they’re going to arrange
the names but they’re thinking of doing it by conflict each
soldier participated in.
If the project goes as planned
the WCC has talked about an
Osage Veterans Memorial, but
that’s down the road, he said.
In 2011, then-Osage Congressman Geoffrey Standing
Bear sponsored legislation
for a $500,000 War Memorial Fund and a War Memorial Commission. In 2013 the
memorial fund was reduced

to $150,000 and no memorial
commission members were
ever appointed by former-Principal Chief John Red Eagle.
For more information or

to register an Osage veteran
for the project, contact Harrison Hudgins at hhudgins@
osagenation-nsn.gov or (918)
287-5538.

Mashunkashey

–from Page 11

Very passionate about the wellbeing of Osage veterans
and their recognition, he has been instrumental to the Harold Bigheart Smalley American Legion Post 198 and is a
former Commander. He’s helped with the Grayhorse War
Mothers, Hominy War Mothers and the Ladies Auxiliary
Unit of the American Legion Post 198.
He has served three years as the Commandant of the Department of Oklahoma Marine Corps League and he is also
the Detachment Commandant for the Osage Detachment
669. He is a past American Legion Post 198 commander.
The Department of Oklahoma Marine Corps League of the
southern division, which includes Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma, has also selected him as the 2015 Marine of the Year.
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Brock Moore was elected as Barnsdall’s mayor on April 7. Moore is an
Osage tribal member.

Moore
elected as
Barnsdall
Mayor
Tara Madden
Osage News
Osage tribal member Brock
Moore is the City of Barnsdall’s new mayor as of April 7.
He will begin his term on April
20.
He beat two-term incumbent J.D. Cole for the office.
Moore worked with Cole for
the past six years as a City
Councilman and felt like it
was a time for a change. He
decided to run for Mayor in
January.
“I have nothing but respect
for J.D. Cole,” he said. “I’ve
known J.D. for 36 years and
he’s a great friend.”
Moore is a lifelong resident
of Barnsdall and wants to see
changes in the infrastructure
problems the town suffers
from. He would like to fix the
town’s water issues. He said
the waterlines are old and
rusted and leak, causing outages and costly repairs. He
would also like to fix the roads
that are overlooked throughout the town. The raise of sales
tax in the town by one percent
would go to help with these repairs, he said. The town’s sales
tax has not been raised since
the early 1990’s.
“I don’t want the town to
dwindle and I want the people
that live here to stay here,” he
said.
As mayor he will preside at
meetings of the council and
certify the correct enrollment
of all ordinances and resolutions passed. The mayor is not
considered to be a member of
the council for voting purposes
but he may vote if the council
is equally divided.
The mayor acts as the chief
executive officer of the administration branch of the city.
The mayor is also recognized
as the head of the city government for all ceremonial purposes and purposes of military
law, according to Oklahoma
Statute Title 11 Article IX.
“He is involved in the city
organizations and has been
productive,”
said
Claude
Rosendale, Barnsdall chamber
president. “He is young and
bringing in new ideas and I am
optimistic with him as our new
mayor.”
Moore graduated from Barnsdall High School in 1996 and
will be attending a mandatory
class about city government
upon getting sworn in to his
newly elected position.
He is a member of the Barnsdall Chamber of Commerce
as well as vice president for
the Barnsdall Community Lions Club. While working with
these entities he helped the
town get a Dollar General
Store for the community.
To prepare for the election,
See Moore
—Continued on Page 14
See Legislation
—Continued on Page 14
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Osage Nation Retirement
government
reorganization
approved

–from Page 6

Benny Polacca
Osage News
An Osage Nation government reorganization impacting selected departments and
budgets in four divisions narrowly passed during the ON
Congressional Hun-Kah Session on April 24.
Presented by the Executive
Branch to the Congress in four
separate bills, the reorganization impacts ON government
divisions including: Governmental Operations; Child,
Family and Senior Community Services; Land, Commerce and Public Safety; and
Health Fitness and Wellness.
The reorganization impacts
include the shifting of selected
departments and programs
and these changes will take
effect in June after Principal
Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear
signed the three bills into law
on April 28.
Those reorganization bills
passed by majority vote are
ONCA 15-36, ONCA 15-37,
ONCA 15-38 and ONCA 1540. In total, five reorganization bills were filed with the
Congress, but the fifth bill proposing a reorganization of the
Cultural Preservation, Arts,
Heritage, and Language Division, was voted down. That
bill (ONCA 15-34) proposed
hiring a cultural department
director to oversee the Osage
Tribal Museum, Wah-ZhaZhi Cultural Center, Historic
Preservation Office and the
Language Department.
After debate on the timing
of the reorganization, information available on the proposal
and costs, the roll call vote on
the three government reorganization bills resulted in 6-6 tie
Congressional votes but each
passed with tie-breaking “yes”
votes from Assistant Principal
Chief Raymond Red Corn.
The three identical 6-6 tie
votes resulted with “yes” votes
from Congress members RJ
Walker, Otto Hamilton, John
Maker, Archie Mason, James
Norris and Ron Shaw. “No”
votes came from William “Kugee” Supernaw, Alice Buffalohead, Shannon Edwards, John
Jech, Angela Pratt and Speaker Maria Whitehorn.
The Congress voted down
ONCA 15-34 by majority. The
vote failed with nine “no” votes
and three “yes” votes from
Maker, Hamilton and Mason.
The vote on the five government reorganization bills occurred on the second to last
business day of the 24-day
Congressional Hun-Kah Session after action was tabled on
the bills several times pending
receipt of more information on
the Nation’s finances and proposed reorganization details
before the bills were passed
out of their respective Congressional committees for floor
votes on April 24.

ON government
reorganization
On April 20, the Executive
Branch sent an organization
chart to the Congress showing
the reorganization changes,
which include:
• Moving the Tribal Development and Land Acquisition
Department to the Governmental Operations Division
from the Land, Commerce
and Public Safety Division.
• The Housing Department is
dissolved and the programs
formerly managed by it will
be moved including: Senior
Housing and Housing Assistant (Rehab) will be moved
to the Tribal Works Department; also the Low Income
See Reorganization
—Continued on Page 19

disarray with old documents,
photographs, and paintings lying about, exposed to light and
dust,” Wood said. “There were
ceremonial clothes of cloth,
ribbon-work,
finger-woven
yard ties and belts lying on
tables and chairs. There were
fans and sticks and flutes and
whistles, beads and buckskin.
Posters and announcements
of days gone by and things
I didn’t know what were.
There was a photograph of my
great-grandmother’s
second
husband.
“It looked as though a village had been attacked and
every one had to leave in a
hurry.”
Wood said Red Corn’s personal and professional experiences leading up to her taking
the post at the museum had
made her ready for the job.
She had lived in the Pawhuska Indian Village most of her
life, as a child and now as an
elder and her family has been
participants in In-Lon-Schka
since the Kanza brought the
Drum to Wa.Ka.Ko.Li’n, she
said. Red Corn had also founded, co-founded and organized
many national Indian youth
educational programs. She
had worked with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Office of Education in Washington, D.C.
She said Red Corn worked
extensively with scholarship
programs familiarizing herself with institutions of high-

er education, their operating
frameworks and their culture.
Through the years she conducted herself in a manner
consistent with one committed
to the Osage Tribe, the Osage
people, to their education and
their culture.
Wood asked Red Corn, on a
voluntary basis, to store and
display collections so they
would not deteriorate, to iden-

“She [Kathryn]
went to work…
and then took
the museum to
places that only
her vision and
inspiration
could.”
–Rosemary Wood
tify, inventory and code items
so they would not be stolen.
She also asked her to develop
a procedure to accept new objects into the collection.
“I knew, that Kathryn knew,
that it was a request not to be
taken lightly. She was well
aware of the effort and personal time that would be required. But she agreed. She
volunteered. She went to work
and accomplished the three

requests I had made of her,”
Wood wrote. “These actions
were absolutely necessary to
the protection and preservation of the museum. She then
took the museum to places
that only her vision and inspiration could.”

Projects
In the past 17 years Red
Corn has helmed multiple
projects and countless events
at the museum. Some of her
most recent projects include:
• 2,229: an exhibit that
showcases photographs of
the original 2,229 Osage
allottees of the 1906 Act.
The project keeps growing
over time and has helped
hundreds of Osages find
photos of their ancestors
and trace their genealogies.
• Territory: inside the
museum on the north wall
is a map of the 1908 Osage
Reservation and shows the
exact location of the 2,229
allotted land parcels.
• Osage Timeline: a book
that lists the dates and
descriptions of major
events in Osage history.
• Osage Ten: a project that
replicated bronze busts
that were made of 10
Osages in the early 1900s.
The replicas can now be
viewed in the museum.
• Montauban, France: her
work in keeping a historical relationship alive with
the resident of Montauban
brought delegations to

the Osage, as well as the
Osage to Montauban.
• STL250: she worked
in close coordination
with a planning committee to involve the
Osage in the 250th Anniversary of St. Louis.
• Osage Ballet: museum
resources, staff and promotion helped launch
the Osage Ballet.
• Osage Weddings Project:
she is working closely with
the Sam Noble Natural
History Museum on gathering projects for an exhibition on Osage Weddings.
Over the years she has hosted lectures and speakers on
Osage history, held book signings and readings for Osage
authors, held receptions and
gatherings for Osages and
Osage officials, and continued
to increase the museum’s collections and paintings.
Lou Brock, interim curator
and a museum employee since
2005, said working with Red
Corn has always been inspirational and a blessing. Her
presence at the museum will
be missed but he has a sneaking suspicion she won’t be far.
“She has been the director since 1998. This place really needed some tender loving
care and she exceeded that
expectation,” Brock said. “She
made me feel welcome just
as much as anybody else and
we just did what needed to be
done and there is still a lot to
do – and that’s a good thing.”
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Basketball and soccer at
Bacone College is helping
Hight reach his dreams

Tara Madden
Osage News
William “Wilson” Hight III
was named to the Red River
Athletic Conference Champions of Character Team by the
conference’s head coaches as
a postseason award winner of
the 2014 Men’s Soccer All-Conference team.
Players are chosen who exemplify citizenship, sportsmanship and leadership. They
are also chosen for core values
shown on and off the field; the
values are integrity, respect
and responsibility.
“Will played in 11 games
for us last fall and started in
four. His size and foot skill
make him a solid Center
Back,” said James Carter,
Bacone head soccer coach.
“That being said, he makes his
largest contributions as a fantastic leader, communicator, and
motivator.”
Hight is keeping busy at
Bacone College. A transfer
from Haskell Indian Nations
University, he is playing soccer and basketball for the
Warriors. Based in Muscogee,
Okla., Bacone is a four-year
liberal arts college affiliated
with the American Baptist
Church embracing a historic educational mission with
American Indians, according
to the college’s website.
Though he did not play
sports for Haskell he still had
the mindset that soccer was in
his future, he said. He heard
about Bacone and their soccer
program and decided to take a
chance and emailed the soccer
coach. After a trip to visit the

campus, he ended up signing
a $7,000 scholarship a couple
weeks later.
“It just goes to show you
that if you have a dream never give up on it no matter the
situation you are in,“ Hight
said. “I knew I had some fight
left in me to play soccer and I
followed through the moment
I got a chance. I hope to inspire someone out there who
is coming up into their sports
career to never give up on
your dreams.”
Hight attended HINU right
after high school and focused
on schoolwork. In his free time
he would work out at the gym
and play basketball for fun in
pick up games.
“I feel this helped my basketball game come up to another level from where I was
at and helped me walk onto
Bacone’s JV team,” Hight said.
Hight was able to walk on
halfway into the Junior Varsity basketball season as a
shooting guard his first semester at Bacone.
On the soccer team he holds
the position of a center back,
someone who plays in front of
the goalie and is in the middle
of the defense.
“My favorite moment in
sports would have to be my
first college start, although
we didn’t win, it was a dream
come true for me,” he said.
“Since I was little, and playing through my club and high
school career, to make it to the
next level and for it to finally
happen was such an accomplishment for me.”
He said when he walks on to
the soccer field or the basketball court, it is a unique feel-

ing that other athletes would
understand and all his stress
and everyday problems in life
go away for the time of the
game. His focus is strictly on
the game and he is in the zone.
Hight has been playing soccer
and basketball since the age
of five.
Hight is majoring in business management and is currently a junior at Bacone. He
said it is really difficult at
times to manage schoolwork
and sports.
“It’s a really difficult task
especially during season and I
honestly struggled with it because I was in soccer season
from August to November and
went right into basketball season until the end of January.”
He has practice every weekday and soccer and basketball
games in and out of the state
on the weekends and some
weekdays, as well as having to attend all of his classes
every day.
When it came to homework
and having to manage his time
he would make time on certain
days that he didn’t have a game
to study and get his homework
done. He rarely has to worry
about homework on overnight
trips for games, however sometimes he would have to mix it
up and finish some work on the
trips and send them to his professors via email.
When he is not practicing
basketball or soccer he is hanging out with his teammates
and playing video games or
going to Tulsa to hang out at
the mall. He also goes home to
visit family since the college is
close.
He said throughout his col-

Courtesy Photo/Bacone College

William “Wilson” Hight III was named to the to the Red River Athletic Conference Champions of Character Team by the conference’s head coaches
as a postseason award winner of the 2014 Men’s Soccer All-Conference
team.

lege career his family has been
there to support him from day
one, as well as friends and past
teammates. He said his family’s support is what has gotten
him here to this point and that
without their love and support
he would never had made it
this far.
“We have enjoyed watching
Wilson participate in soccer
and proud of the path he has
taken in life. We are eager
to see where his dreams and
goals take him,” his parents
said.
Growing up he played recreational soccer, club soccer in
Owasso and played for Skiatook High School where he
graduated in 2012. When he
was young, his father was his
coach.
“Sports has really taught
me a lot, they taught me to be
disciplined, smart, hardworking and competitive. I take all
those factors into my student
life,” he said.

Sports has given him the
chance to make friends from
all over the globe from England, Mexico, Bolivia, Ethiopia
and France, as well as Panama
and people from all over the
United States.
Hight is from the Hominy
District and has been dancing
in the In-Lon-Schka dances
since he was the age of 10. He
enjoys dancing every June.
He is the son of William
Hight Jr. and Teresa Hight.
His paternal grandparents
are the late William Hight Sr.
and Judy Hight. His maternal grandparents are the late
Bernard Johnson and Audrey
Johnson of New Mexico. His
great-grandparents were Bill
Hight and Vivian Hight Wetsilline and the great-grandson
of Jerome Barnes and the late
Angie Barnes.
He is a member of the Osage
Nation as well as Navajo, Laguna and Acoma Pueblo.

Redeagle soars in basketball and lands a
full scholarship to Oklahoma Wesleyan
Tara Madden
Osage News
Pawhuska High School senior Treyton Redeagle signed
a letter of intent with Oklahoma Wesleyan University on
April 23. He received a full
basketball scholarship with
the Eagles.
“This season Trey was not
only the leading scorer on the
team, he was the vocal leader
and a leader by example. He
had a never-give-up attitude
and competed at all times he
was on the floor,” said Monty
Unruh, head basketball coach
for PHS. “His love and passion
for the game is why he will
succeed at the next level.”
Redeagle has played basketball for as long as he could remember, he said. He thinks he
may have wanted a basketball
as soon as he could walk.
“I’m very excited about this
opportunity. This has been a
lifelong dream of mine,” he
said. “Wesleyan is a great
school. I will be able to further
my education and grow my relationship with Christ. I will
work hard to make my family
and the tribe proud.”
Located in Bartlesville,
Okla., Oklahoma Wesleyan
University is a Christian, fouryear liberal arts school that
offers bachelor and master’s
programs, as well as online degrees.
“We’re so proud of him. He’s
always been a ‘make it happen’ kid since he was a toddler,” said his mother, Karen

Redeagle. “He knew what he
wanted and always went for it.
We are so happy that he gets
to continue his education and
do something he loves.”
Redeagle plays guard and
forward and led the Huskies
in scoring and rebounds this
year. He said he wants to excel on the court and help the
Eagles however he can. He
helped lead the Huskies to win
the 2015 district championship.
Redeagle also plays football,
baseball, soccer and lacrosse,
however, basketball is where
his heart is. He said that walking on a court or field is exciting because he knows he is
going to compete and he likes
being able to lead his team.
“We are delighted to have
him in the program and get
things rolling next year,” said
Joshua Young, Assistant Basketball Coach at OWU. “We
love to have the local guys and
get the support from the community, we are really looking
forward to it.”
Redeagle is the son of
Creighton and Karen Redeagle
and the grandson of the late
Charles and Georgia Rector
and great-grandson of Minnie
Harvey James and Robert and
Beverly Rector.
He is Eagle Clan and belongs to the Pawhuska District
and has participated in the InLon-Schka since he was three
years old. He is a member of
the Osage Nation and is also
Cherokee, Creek, Quapaw,
and Seneca Cayuga.

TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Treyton Redeagle signed a full basketball scholarship with Oklahoma
Wesleyan University on April 23 at
the Pawhuska High School. He will
be playing for the Eagles in the fall
of 2015.
TARA MADDEN/Osage News

Treyton Redeagle signed a full basketball scholarship with Oklahoma
Wesleyan University on April 23 at
the Pawhuska High School. At his
signing was his family, brothers
Braxton and Cade, mother Karen
and father Creighton Redeagle.
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Osage High School
Osage Culture
Graduates – Class of 2015 A Positive Osage
Self Image

Hominy High School

• Trey Powell

• Gabriel Pelayo

• Serenity Bellieu

• Treyton Rector-Redeagle

• Gavin Pilgrim

• Amity Bevard

• Sadie Sellers

• Katelynn Pipestem

• Erin Casoose

• Charles Stabler

• Rachel Wynn

• George Fields

• Tanaya Thomas

• Baylee Good

Shidler High School

• Cyler Barrone

• Bryan Kidder

• Craig Brown

• Heidi Buckner

• Madison Smith

• Lindsey Hall

• Shelbi Gordon

• Brandon Watkins

• Michael Stevens

• Gavin Kendrick

Pawhuska High School

Skiatook High School

• Trenton Barnett

• Tiler Bennet

• Kortney Barnhart

• Katelyn Faught

• Madelyn Blankinship

• Hunter Mason

Woodland High School

• Kelsie Kennedy
• Tashina Looney
• Galin Petty
• Thomas Wilson
• Tyler Wilson

• Dakota Jester

• Jennifer Mitchell

• Patrick Lynn

• McKenzie Park

Wynona High School

• BreeAnne Moss

• Jamie Patrick

• Marvin Clark III

Osage college graduates 2014/15
Osage College Graduates for the Fall 2014 and Spring 2015 semesters. The list of graduates was
compiled by the ON Education Department. These graduates requested an Osage Nation sash to
wear at their graduations.
Chad Biggers
Bachelor of Science
Hannah Springstead
Associate of Science
Amanda Kay Tabor
Bachelor of Science
William Bruce Hamm II
Bachelor of Social Work
Addie Roanhorse
Bachelor of Fine Art
Traci Monsour
Masters in Applied Education Psychology
Katherine Anne Ramirez
Bachelor of Science in Education
		
Casi Don Gonzalez
Associate of Science
Bradley Edward Tinker
Bachelor of Arts
Tina Louise Burress Townley Associate in Arts: Liberal Arts :
English Education
Alexandra Conger
Bachelor of Arts /
Communication-Human Relations
Tyler Allen Squires
Juris Doctor
Samantha Voisan
Bachelor of Arts in Communicative Disorders
		
Jarica Walsh
Bachelor of Fine Art
Julia Hope Conneywerdy
Bachelor of Science
		
Gary American Horse Jr.
Associate in Arts Mass Communication
Michael T. Meier
Bachelor of Music in Performance
T. Vann Bighorse
Associate of Arts in American
Indian Studies
Coleman American Horse
Associate of Arts in American
Indian Studies
Neil William Harris
Master of Science in Energy Legal Studies
Stacy Michelle Kirk
Master of Science
Thomas Mundy
Bachelor of Science in Biology
Amy Jo Everett
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
		
Ryne Andrew Carman
Masters of Accountancy
Mallory Wheeler
Certified Dental Assistant
Derek Austin Patrick
Bachelor of Environmental Engineering
Sean Kevin Wylie
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
Gregory R. Cole
Master of Science- Project Management
Mason Whitehorn Powell
Associate in Arts

Producers

–from Page 2

Osage County is undergoing
the pain they are is that the
BIA is basically trying to get
back at the Osage for winning
that lawsuit and this is the
way they’re doing it,” he said.

Negotiated Rulemaking
If it’s not the Environmental
Assessments required by the
BIA it’s the pending Negotiated Rules that will overhaul
oil and gas regulations in the
Osage, said Minerals Councilwoman Cynthia Boone, and
she doesn’t think it will get
any better before it gets worse.
She said just some of the
problems she has with the negotiated rules is they changed
the approval from the OMC
to consult with the OMC. The
fines are excessive, reporting
aspects are excessive, the accounting requirements will be
a nightmare for small producers, and the list goes on.
“The bonding has guidelines,
and small producers can’t do
it, the accounting system will
be so onerous that they’ll have
to hire someone to do it and
they can’t afford it,” she said.
“To me it’s a scary time for our
headright owners because of
the uncertainty of our minerals estate.”
BIA Director, Mike Black,
has been mum as to a date

when the negotiated rules will
be approved, Boone said. The
negotiated rules, the result
of the 2010 Osage Trust Case
settlement agreement, were
discussed in public meetings
with public comment periods
throughout 2012.
In March of 2013 the Second
Osage Minerals Council voted
to not approve the negotiated
rules, they fired their attorney
and asked the BIA for an extension of time for the negotiated rules process. They were
ignored, she said.
“In my opinion, there was
just too much against this
whole process from the very
beginning, right down to the
formulation of the committee,”
Boone said. “We could have
had businessmen, oil producers, and it just worked out that
it was three OMC members.
The bureau shoved that whole
process down our throats and
said this is the way it’s going
to be.”
An interview request with
OMC

Chairman

Everett

Waller was not returned.

University of Wisconsin
Kirtland Community College
University of Oklahoma
University of Oklahoma
Rogers State University
Webster University
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro
Hopkinsville Community College
University of New Mexico
Rogers State University
Purdue University
University of Arkansas
California State
University Fullerton
University of Oklahoma
Northwestern Oklahoma
State University
Northern Oklahoma College
Kansas State University
Bacone College /
Pawnee Nation College
Bacone College /
Pawnee Nation College
Oklahoma City University
Langston University
Baylor University
Texas Tech University
Health Sciences Center
University of Tulsa
Concorde Career College
University of Central Florida
University of Arkansas
Missouri State University
Tulsa Community College

Banishment

–from Page 3

is sending is ‘you need to go
away,’ I think the family support is lost, I’m not saying
banishment in certain circumstances is not a viable punishment, but I’ve always taken
the position when it comes to
drug abuse that rehabilitation
is the priority.”
Congressman Ron Shaw
said he believes the five-year
banishment is too harsh as
well as the mandatory sentence. “How do we know how
long it has to be for it to become effective? I don’t think
that number’s known, but I
think the lack of being able to
come back (to court) to shorten
it for people who are following
the good road to recovery or
avail themselves of treatment,
I think that’s overly harsh and
I think it should be reconsidered to allow for such petitions
to the court to be allowed back
to their property or to live
among their family.”
In his final debate time,
Walker emphasized ONCA
15-31 targets “convicted drug
dealers, not for the users – yes
a lot of drug dealers are users
– but they’re the users who are
also taking advantage of others … I think that’s the kind
of message this Nation needs
to say to drug dealers. As far
as prevention? Yes, those prevention methods need to be

Charles Red Corn
Osage News
My Mother, Emma Louise Gray Redcorn, Pah hu
le ze, had many sterling
characteristics.
One of
those characteristics was
that she was a person of
strong faith. At least once,
as a child I remember her
saying to me that, “There
is nothing a person could
say about being Indian that
should make a person not
want to be Indian.”
I
remember
being
cheered up by whatever it
was that brought the subject up in the first place. I
do not remember if it was
something that I had heard
someone say, or maybe it
was something else. I do
not think it was something
that I would have believed
anyway, because being Indian is one of the most positive things I can think of,
even now.
My Mother was Deer
Clan and she played the Piano and did beautiful Osage
Ribbon work. Also, she
taught us how to dry corn.
When I became an adult
she repeated those words
about being Indian at least
once. She did let me know
that she was not talking
about me or something I
had done.
I remember her saying
those words when I was in
my early formative years,
and another time when I
was an adult. I do not remember precisely what the
subject was when she made
that statement. Still, those
words have stayed with me
all these years, and I believe them to be true.
I also tend to think there
is a lot of history of positive
reinforcement behind that
phrase.
Of course, it is true those
Old Osages, while not having a monopoly on egos
they did have good and positive self-images, and why
shouldn’t they have positive self-images.
They knew they came
to Earth from the stars.
looked at all the time and improved all the time. We have a
Prevention Program, they can
do that, but incorporate into
this law? I just think it’s not
necessary – We need to send
a strong message to those who
are selling drugs on our land
that this government will not
tolerate it.”
ONCA 15-31 passed with
seven “yes” votes from Congress members Archie Mason,
James Norris, Angela Pratt,

Charles Red Corn

They knew they were sent
to Earth by the one who created all of us.
They also knew they had
developed the skills that
protected their domain well
enough to hang on to ownership of one of America’s great
energy reserves. There was
enough there for Osages to
be referred to as, the wealthiest People in the world
That is one view of Osages, but what was it that allowed those Old People to
hang onto such valuable resources. I believe that hanging on to that valuable piece
of the Earth was in keeping
with an Osage way of looking at the world in general.
They observed the world
around themselves and constructed a Clan system as a
way of explaining creation,
and they did it without making themselves the center of
the whole picture.
Like I have pointed out in
other comments, those Old
Osages got up each morning
and walked a short distance
from the dwelling and welcomed the Sun and thanked
Wa ko’n ta for their existence.
–––––––––
About
the
author:
Charles H. Red Corn, Osage, is
the author of “A Pipe for February” and various other published works. Red Corn received
his B.A. in Psychology and his
Masters of Education Administration from Penn State. He
is a veteran of the U.S. Army
and resides with his wife Jeri in
Norman, Okla. He is the Osage
News culture columnist.

Walker, Otto Hamilton, John
Jech and John Maker. Four
“no” votes came from Shaw,
Buffalohead, Edwards and
Speaker Maria Whitehorn.
Congressman William “Kugee”
Supernaw was absent for the
vote.
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear, who voted for
the 2014 banishment bill as a
Congressman, signed ONCA
15-31 into law on April 21.
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George Shaw

Thomas James Mundy

Gideon Boyce Hallum

Simone Ballard

Acey May Plank

Happy Birthday!

Cum Laude with a degree in
Biology, and will pursue a career in medical studies. Pamela and James are proud of
Tom’s accomplishment and are
grateful to his family and the
Osage Nation for their support during his undergraduate
studies.

He plans to study biology. He
is the son of Mark and Jennifer Hallum of Muldrow, the
grandson to Jack and the late
Donna Sue (Watson) Jones
and great-grandson of the late
Cecil and Zeona Watson of Skiatook, Okla.

alumni of the University of Illinois graduating from University Laboratory High School in
2011, alumni of the University
of Otago in Dunedin, New Zealand (2013) and former corps
member of the Champaign
Ballet Academy (Illinois 20062009). Simone has also been
recipient of Osage Education
Scholarship. After graduation
Simone hopes to continue her

work in Environmental Sciences.

George Shaw will turn 8
years old on May 9 and his
family would like to wish him
a very happy birthday! We love
you with all our hearts. Love,
E.Na, Dad, Jason, Tabitha,
Jack, Joseph and Charles.

Congratulations!
Thomas James Mundy,
Lo’n-Ha Tda-Tsa-Tdoa (Thunder Buffalo), Buffalo Clan,
Hun-Kah
Grand-Division,
graduates from Baylor University, School of Arts and Sciences, May 15. Thomas, the
Grandson of James Barnard
and Susan Louise Fronkier
(Mi-Ka-Ke) Mundy; Nephew of
Larry Sellers, Frantz Fronkier, Dana Sellers, Mary Big
Eagle, Carla Sellers, Elizabeth
Mundy, Melanie Mundy, Ellen
Weigant; brother to Victoria
and Will Mundy, graduates

Congratulations!
Gideon Boyce Hallum, 17,
of Muldrow, Okla., has been
named a 2015 Academic AllState recipient. The Oklahoma
Foundation for Excellence selected its top 100 public high
school seniors from 558 nominations statewide. Gideon is a
senior at Muldrow High School
and Valedictorian of his class.
He plans to attend the University of Oklahoma in the fall
where he has been selected
as a member of the 2015-16
President’s Leadership Class.

Congratulations!
Simone Ballard will graduate from Tulane University
in the College of Science and
Engineering with a Bachelor
of Science in Earth and Environmental Sciences on May
16. Simone is the daughter of
Louis A. Ballard of Seymour,
Ill., and Frederica Suess of
Laramie, Wyo. Simone is the
granddaughter of the late Delores Lookout and the late
Louis W. Ballard (Quapaw/
Cherokee) who in 2004 was an
inductee to the Oklahoma Music Hall of Fame. Simone is an

Save the Date!

–Local Events Calendar

MAY
May 1
Honoring Differences and
Sharing Similarities
Hosted by Iowa Tribe
of Oklahoma
Ioway Travel Plaza
750841 S. Highway 177
Tyron, Oklahoma
For more information
contact (405) 547-2402
May 1
Woodland JOM
Graduation and Head
Start Graduation
Grayhorse Arbor
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. and
Graduation at 6:30 p.m.
For more information
contact (918) 287-5464
May 1
Hominy Head Start
Graduation
Hominy Education Department
102 Buffalo Avenue
Hominy, Oklahoma
6:30 p.m.
For more information
contact (918) 287-5464
May 2
The Osage Wedding
Project
Chiefs’ Coats, Brides
and Drumkeepers
The Development of
Osage Bridal Attire
Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information
contact (918) 287-5202
May 4
Hominy JOM
Awards Ceremony
Hominy High School
6 p.m.
For more information
contact (918) 381-1997
or (918) 287-5545
May 6
Pawhuska JOM
Graduation
Wah-Zha-Zhi
Cultural Center
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
6 p.m.
For more information
contact (918) 595-0494

May 7
Pawhuska Head
Start Graduation
Osage County
Fairgrounds
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
6 p.m.
For more information
contact (918) 287-5464
May 8
Skiatook Head Start
Graduation
First Baptist Church
940 West Oak
Skiatook, Oklahoma
6:30 p.m.
May 25
Memorial Day –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed
May 31
Osage Tribal Princess
Sorority Honor Dance
Osage County
Fairgrounds
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
For more information
contact (918) 637-1624

JUNE
June 4 – 7
Grayhorse
In-Lon-Schka Dances
June 11 – 14
Hominy
In-Lon-Schka Dances
June 25 – 28
Pawhuska
In-Lon-Schka Dances

JULY
July 3
Independence Day –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed
July 9 – 12
2015 National Native
Media Conference
Hyatt Regency
Crystal City
Washington, D.C.
For more information
visit www.naja.com

AUGUST
August 5 – 8
84th Annual American
Indian Exposition

Caddo County
Fairgrounds
Anadarko, Oklahoma

SEPTEMBER
September 7
Labor Day –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed
September 26
Northern California
Osage Meeting
Petaluma Community
Center
Petaluma, California
For more information
contact osages@northerncaliforniaosage.org

OCTOBER
October 12
Osage Day –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed

NOVEMBER
November 11
Veterans Day –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed
November 26 – 27
Thanksgiving –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed

DECEMBER

December 24 - 25 –
Observed Holiday
Christmas Holiday
Offices Closed
Have an event? Send event

information to the Osage News,
Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK 74056;
email

sshaw@osagenews.org,

or fax to (918) 287-5563. Make
sure to include event date, location, email and Web address (if
applicable) and a phone number
where someone can be contacted for validation if necessary.
Deadline for the June 2015 issue is May 18, 2015.

Happy Birthday!

Miss Acey May Plank is the
daughter of Justin and Ashley Plank. Her grandfather is
Stewart Plank, great-grandmother is Sally Plank, greatgreat grandmother is Vivian
Carter Vincent and her greatgreat-great grandfather is
Barton David Carter, original
allottee.

Osage women sought to
teach summer cultural classes
Osage News
The Osage Nation is soliciting qualifications from Adult
Osage Women to teach summer culture classes. Responses will be accepted until 4:30 PM on May 5, 2015 at the
Purchasing Office of the Osage Nation, 627 Grandview
Ave, Pawhuska, OK 74056.
The detailed Request for Qualifications may be obtained
from the Purchasing Office.
The Osage Nation reserves the right to reject any and
all responses.
Please contact Tammy Leeper, Procurement Officer,
with the Osage Nation Purchasing Office @ 918-287-5344
or via e-mail tleeper@osagenation-nsn.gov to request a
copy of the detailed Request for Qualifications.

Disabled Osage
veterans to receive
sales and lodging
tax exemptions
Benny Polacca
Osage News
Two pieces of legislation
supportive of Osage military
veterans received unanimous
votes from the Fourth Osage
Nation Congress during the
Hun-Kah Session.
Congressman and military
veteran James Norris sponsored ONCA 15-21 which is a
bill allowing for 100 percent
disabled Osage veterans to receive sales tax and lodging tax
exemptions at Osage-owned
business entities under the
Nation’s jurisdiction. The Nation’s Tax Commission collects
a 5 percent sales tax and 5
percent lodging tax from those
Osage entities.
Norris also sponsored a
resolution (ONCR 15-10) requesting the Executive Branch
to establish a registry for the
voluntary identification and
registration of Osage veterans.
According to ONCA 15-21,
the bill amends the Osage Tax
Commission law to allow for
the 100 percent sales and lodging tax exemptions at stores
and businesses under the Na-

Letters to the Editor
If you would like to
submit a letter to the editor, please mail it to the
Osage News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 619 Kihekah,
Pawhuska, OK 74056 or
send email to sshaw@
osagetribe.org.
Letters must be respectful and informative to the
reader, and may be edited
for grammar, clarity and
space.

tion’s jurisdiction for those
veterans certified by the U.S.
Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) to receive disability
compensation at the 100 percent rate. If the veteran is deceased, surviving spouses are
also eligible provided he/ she is
not remarried.
The bill also states the Tax
Commission will make an exemption card to the spouse of an
eligible person and the 5 percent
sales tax exemption does not apply to tobacco purchases.
The Nation collects the lodging tax from the hotels at the
Osage Casinos in Skiatook
and Ponca City. Under, ONCA
15-21, veterans who are hotel guests will also be exempt
from paying the tax.
Norris said he had a difficult time gathering numbers
on Osage veterans while doing research for the bill, which
prompted the ONCR 15-10
resolution asking for a voluntary registry.
According to ONCR 15-10,
the intent of the voluntary registry is to help determine need
for military benefit and service
needs, as well as an opportunity to recognize veterans for
their service and sacrifice.
Norris said his research
turned up a low count of veterans that would be eligible for
the tax exemptions and a Congressional fiscal analysis of the
bill also said the tax exemptions would have a “negligible”
effect on the tax revenue collected by the Tax Commission.
Both
legislative
items
passed with unanimous Congress votes during the HunKah Session and Principal
Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear
signed both documents.
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Angela Cecilia Clavier Robinson

Angela Cecilia
Clavier Robinson

Angela Cecilia Clavier Robinson, loving daughter, wife,
mother, grandmother, consoler, and child of God, passed
away on Good Friday, April 3,
2015 in Tulsa, after a brief illness. She was just over 90-½
years old.
Angela was born in San Diego on October 2, 1924. She
grew up in San Diego, Los Angeles, Pawhuska, and Tulsa,
graduating from Marquette
High School, Class of 1942.
She worked at MGM in the
1940s, and married Wesley
Robinson on Valentine’s Day
1947. They raised their four
children in Temple City and
San Clemente, California,
where Angela was a leader in
the Legion of Mary, CCD, the
United Osages of Southern
California, and the OK-OC
Association between Montauban and Pawhuska. Angela
moved to Pawhuska with Wesley in 2003, where they lived

out their golden years within
the Osage Nation, the country
and relatives of her youth, and
many good friends.
Angela was preceded by her
parents, Galen Clavier and
Ethel Revard McGuire Clavier, and her husband, Wesley Robinson, and her sister
Mary Walling. She is survived
by her brother Galen Clavier,
her four children, Theodore
Robinson, Virginia Rust, and
John Robinson of California,
and Thomas Robinson of Kentucky, and four grandchildren,
Tristan Rust, Gabrielle Robinson, John Wesley Robinson,
and William Robinson, and
many nephews, nieces, cousins, and friends.
Mrs. Robinson will lie in
state at McCartney’s Johnson
Funeral home in Pawhuska
until Wednesday, April 8 at
1 p.m. There will be a rosary
on Thursday, April 9 at 7 p.m.
at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in Pawhuska.
Services will be Friday April
10 at 10 a.m. at Immaculate
Conception Church followed
by internment at the Pawhuska Cemetery officiated by Fr.
Christopher Daigle with Indian rites officiated by Eddy
Red Eagle Jr. at the graveside.
A traditional meal will follow.
For more information please
contact McCartney’s Johnson
Funeral Home at (918) 2872297.

Nation looking for
401(k) service provider

Whitehorn reelected Speaker;
Hamilton elected Second Speaker
Benny Polacca
Osage News
On the last day of the HunKah Session, the Fourth Osage
Nation Congress reelected Maria Whitehorn as Speaker and
elected Otto Hamilton as Second Speaker.
The April 27 elections occurred during a day-long session that included setting
the eight Congressional committees and those committee
members then elected their officers.
For the Speaker and Second
Speaker elections, the 11 Congress members present voted
for the nominees by raising
their hands and Congressional
Clerk Barbara Rice took count.
Congressman John Jech was
absent that day.
For Speaker, Congresswoman Shannon Edwards
nominated incumbent Maria
Whitehorn and Congresswoman Alice Buffalohead nominated Archie Mason, who presided
as the first ON Congressional
Speaker (2006-2010).
Whitehorn, the Nation’s
fifth Speaker, won the election
with six votes from herself,
Edwards, John Maker, Otto
Hamilton, William “Kugee”
Supernaw and Ron Shaw. Mason received five votes from
himself, RJ Walker, Angela
Pratt, James Norris and Buffalohead.

Maria Whitehorn

Otto Hamilton

For Second Speaker, Buffalohead nominated Pratt;
Shaw nominated Hamilton;
and Norris nominated incumbent Buffalohead. Hamilton
will serve his first term as Second Speaker after winning six
votes from himself, Edwards,
Shaw, Supernaw, Maker and
Whitehorn. Buffalohead received two votes from Walker
and Norris and Pratt received
three votes from herself, Buffalohead and Mason.
Also that day, the Congress
members signed up for the
eight committees, which initially consider legislation and
other matters brought to the
Legislative Branch’s attention.
Those committees also selected
their officers including chair
and vice chairpersons with
this year’s Congressional Cultural Committee chairperson
election resulting in numerous
ties, prompting the tie break

to be determined by a name
drawing.
The newly seated Cultural
Committee members nominated Pratt and Maker for
chairperson. Rice asked the
members to raise their hands
in voting for the chairperson,
resulting in tie votes for both
nominees. After several failed
tie-breaking vote rounds, the
committee used a name drawing to choose the chairperson.
Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red Corn drew one of the
two names written on pieces of
paper placed in Congressman
Supernaw’s white hat. Pratt
won the chairperson post.
Red Corn, a former Congressman (2006-2014) later
said on Facebook a similar
situation played out during
a committee election in 2006
and the name drawing method
See Speaker
—Continued on Page 19

Osage Nation Burial Assistance
Application Process

The Osage Nation is soliciting proposals from qualified
individuals and/or firms to provide 401(k) services for the
Osage Nation. Responses will be accepted until 11:00 AM
on May 20, 2015 at the Purchasing Office of the Osage Nation, 627 Grandview Ave, Pawhuska, OK 74056.
The detailed Request for Proposal may be obtained from
the Purchasing Office.
Osage Preference will be applied in awarding the contract. The Osage Nation reserves the right to reject any
and all responses.
Please contact Tammy Leeper, Procurement Officer,
with the Osage Nation Purchasing Office @ 918-287-5344
or via e-mail tleeper@osagenation-nsn.gov to request a
copy of the detailed Request for Proposal.

Corrections

In the April edition of the Osage News article, “Nation working to compact Indian Health services,” it was incorrectly stated
that 4,350 Californians would move back to the reservation if
medical services improved. The correct number is 1,350. The
Osage News regrets the error.

Classifieds
OSAGE NATION JOBS: Applications may be downloaded
at www.osagetribe.com/main_
jobsearch.aspx or obtained at
the Osage Nation Human Resources Department located at
621 Grandview in Pawhuska.
Interested applicants can also
call (918) 287-5445 or email HR
at
atrumbly@osagetribe.org.
Applications must be received in
Human Resources no later than
4 p.m. on the date of closing.
Late applications will not be
accepted.
Youth Development Staff
– Hominy Youth Academy.
High school diploma or GED.
Strong communication skills,
both verbal and written. Must
have group leadership skills,
including an understanding of
group dynamics. Must be able
to obtain CPR/First Aid Certifications within 90 days of
hire. Regular Fulltime. Salary:
$11.65.
Temp Work – Pawhuska Human Resources. If interested
in being considered for temporary positions within the Osage
Nation, please apply online at
www.osagenation-nsn.gov/opportunities/job-listings/application-form

• Submit an application within 30 days of
time of death
• Provide copy of Osage Membership Card
for deceased individual
• Provide a copy of a death certificate for the
deceased individual
• Provide a copy of an itemized Funeral
Home statement of the deceased individual
The application is complete when all pertinent
documentation is received by this office; once the
application is complete a letter of approved funds
and check will be mailed to the funeral home.
Notice will also be sent to the applicant informing them of the amount being paid to the funeral
home.
• Allow 10-14 working days for completed
application to be processed and a check issued.
For more information, questions,
or concerns please contact the
Osage Nation Constituent Services Office

Osage Nation Constituent Services Office
Attention: W. Jacque Jones, Administrator
621 Grandview • Pawhuska, OK 74056
Phone: (918) 287-5662
Fax: (918) 287-5221 • Fax: (918) 699-5221
Email: jjones@osagetribe.org

Opinion
Osage News • osagenews.org

Reorganization

–from Page 14

Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) and Native American
Housing Assistance and Self Determination Act (NAHASDA) programs
will be moved to Financial Assistance (formerly the TANF office).
• The Women Infants Children (WIC)
and Elder Nutrition will move
under the Health Fitness and Wellness Division from Child, Family
and Senior Community Services.
Also, the Gaming Commission board
proposed the elimination of 31 positions, thereby reducing the office operations by $1.1 million this fiscal year.
As of April, the Gaming Commission
had 118 employees, board chairwoman
Marsha Harlan told the Congressional
Governmental Operations Committee
during session.
The $1.1 million in cuts includes
nearly $383,000 in salaries and other
budgeted expenses including travel,
employee benefits, conference/ special
meeting costs and $45,000 in professional fees, according to support documentation for the cuts.
Harlan told the Congressional committee she and the other newly seated
Gaming Commission board members
would take another look at the operations budget to look for potential
cuts last year and she discussed the
proposed cuts along with the board
attorney Eugene Bertman who also examined the commission finances and
told the committee the finance records
showed nearly $1 million in budgeted
operation funds were unspent in each
of the last two fiscal years.
In a statement regarding the Gaming Commission reorganization, Harlan said: “The reduction in budget is
the result of our efforts to look at the
functions of the Commission and efficiently and effectively use the (Osage)
people’s money… (The ON Gaming
Commission board) reviewed the duties of each tier of the ONGC and determined there was some repetition
with regard to assigned duties and that
there were opportunities to more efficiently use staff.” Harlan also told the

May 2015

Congressional committee there will be
a priority placed on retaining qualified
Osages for employment and the Human Resources department will help
affected employees by finding them
other ON government jobs, where possible.
The cultural departments’ reorganization in ONCA 15-34 drew Congressional members’ attention during
committee meetings because the proposed new cultural department director position would be drawing an
$85,000 annual salary, which would be
$98,289 with benefits, according to the
Executive Branch.
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Reorganization bills debated
On April 24, the Congress members
debated the pros and cons of the reorganization bills before the 7-6 votes.
Buffalohead said she supported the
Executive Branch’s right to reorganize,
but said “now is not the time,” citing
budget concerns.
Buffalohead said “the main reason I am against reorg-ing right now
is because we don’t know what the
numbers are going to look like in the
fall.” She said she preferred the Executive Branch handle the reorganization
and any cuts without Congressional
permission then present the plans in
a summer special session or during
the fall Tzi-Zho Session and then she
would support it.
Edwards voiced concerns with the
Nation’s finances and available funding and also questioned the timing of
the reorganization since it required
moving budgets around. Edwards also
agreed with Buffalohead regarding
the reorganization stating: “There is
no reason that the Executive Branch
of our government cannot (reorganize
and eliminate jobs) without the vote of
the (Congress).”
Walker said he would vote “no” for
ONCA 15-34 but would support the remaining four bills. He said the cost in
savings for the Nation by passing the
reorganization bills would be $250,000$300,000 if all pass.
Hamilton said he supports the reorganization bills, adding “nobody likes
bureaucracy, but there’s bureaucracy
in all these programs and I believe
these reorganization bills are taking

May 18th is the
deadline for all submissions
for the June issue of the

Mark it on your calendars!
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down the walls for efficiency and the
Chief has a vision and I support that.”
Whitehorn said she did not believe
she had a “full picture” of the reorganization if it occurs in modules. “It’s the
Chief’s right and his duty to reorg and
run the Executive Branch … It’s our
duty to make sure we understand how
Osage Nation money is being spent because it’s tight right now and I don’t
have a clear picture of how it’s going
to move forward in the future for our
limited funding sources,” she said.
Pratt, who agreed to courtesy sponsor
ONCA 15-36 for the Executive Branch

said she would be voting “no” for the reorganization because the proposed idea
was “presented as a packaged deal” and
there were some changes she does not
agree with after hearing details during
committee meetings.
With the 7-6 vote, the four bills
ONCA 15-36, 15-37, 15-38 and 15-40
will take effect in June since the bills
passed with no immediate/ emergency alternate date. All bills passed by
Congress become law 60 days after
enactment if no alternate date is written in the bill, according to the Osage
Constitution.

Legal action requested against
former Osage, LLC management
Osage News
Shield Law Group, the Osage-owned law firm retained by Principal
Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear to investigate the former management of the
Osage, LLC, is setting the stage for potential legal action.
According to a prepared release on April 28, a formal demand was issued
to New Market Technology Fund on April 22, a Delaware-based limited liability company, for information regarding a failed investment of $1,000,000
over the course of several months in 2010 with no dividends, principal or
earnings revenue having been returned.
NMTF listed former OLLC, Chief Executive Officer Carol Leese as the
owner of the 5.09 percent interest in NMTF and not the OLLC. That designation was changed in April 2014 upon request of the current OLLC management, Jim Parris, according to the release.
According to an April 22 report from Shield Law Group to Standing Bear,
very little information regarding certain transactions and other activities
were presented to investigators on the many numerous investments the
OLLC made over the years.
“A lack of cooperation, in some instances, from existing personnel in
permitting unfettered access to documents that we need,” wrote Amanda
Proctor, owner of Shield Law Group. She also noted a lack of bookkeeping,
unsecure files, lack of comprehensive inventory of hard copy and electronic
files, historical records stored off-site at one or more locations.
Currently, only two of the companies which OLLC is the sole or majority
equity owner is Osage Pinnacle Design Group and Osage Innovative Solutions.
“Based upon the information we have been provided and have analyzed
to date … we would recommend OLLC and its direct or remote subsidiaries cease active operations, while continuing in existence for purposes of
liquidating debts or obligations of OLLC and pursuing legal claims held by
OLLC,” she wrote.
Check back to osagenews.org as this story develops

Moore

–from Page 13

Moore went door to door with the promise to make the town of Barnsdall better, he said.
“I want to personally thank everyone that has supported me through the
mayoral race,” he said. “I am honored
to be the next mayor of Barnsdall.”
Moore has worked for Osage Nation

Speaker

–from Page 18

was used to break the tie, creating a
precedent.

2015-2016 ON
Congressional Committees
• The Congressional Affairs Committee is chaired by the Second Speaker
(Hamilton). Other members are
Maker (vice chair), Walker,
Edwards and Whitehorn.
• Rules and Ethics: Pratt (chair),
Shaw, Supernaw
• Appropriations: Jech (chair), Supernaw, Pratt, Edwards, Shaw and
Mason.

Gaming Commission for the past six
years as a Surveillance Supervisor at
the Bartlesville Casino. He has won
awards for his hard work for the casino,
in 2014 he won Supervisor of the Year
and in 2011 he was awarded Regulator
of the Year.
Moore is the son of Pamela Yocham
and grandson to Norma Clem Sumter
and great-grandson to John and Pearl
Clem (Osage).

• Education: Mason (chair), Hamilton
(vice chair), Edwards, Maker,
Buffalohead and Pratt
• Commerce and Economic Development: Supernaw (chair),
Jech (vice chair), Pratt, Whitehorn, Buffalohead and Walker
• Governmental Operations: Walker
(chair), Buffalohead (vice chair),
Shaw, Pratt and Supernaw.
• Cultural: Pratt (chair), Hamilton
(vice chair), Supernaw, Norris,
Maker and Buffalohead
• Health and Social Services: Shaw
(chair), Norris (vice chair), Mason,
Pratt, Jech and Walker

